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of vows to live according to the Gospel and the Constitutions of the Order of Canons 
Regular of Premontre (the "Constitutions"). 1 Each abbey, or independent priory, is a 
self-standing unit; the term "Order" referring simply to the fraternal union of all of the 
independent houses of the Order. 

6. A member wishing to become part of the Norbertine Order applies to an individual 
canonry and undergoes one or two years of formation in a novitiate. After this initial 
period, he may apply for profession of simple or temporary vows, the latter lasting for a 
minimum of three years. During that period, formation continues and the man begins 
formal studies for ordination to the priesthood, or in the case of those who prefer to live 
as brothers, they receive special training to enable them to work in and for the 
community. After four or five years, the individual asks to be received in solemn 
profession. The Abbot of the relevant canonry consults with his council in relation to the 
individual and, if accepted, the individual takes his vows before the local community. 

7. The governance of an individual canonry rests with the Abbot or Prior de Regimine (i.e. 
Prior of an independent house) and his council, who is elected by all the solemnly 
professed members of a canonry gathered in Chapter (i.e. a meeting of the solemnly 
professed membership that occurs at least once a year). The Abbot himself also 
appoints certain members to council , though parity has to be maintained in the 
constitution of the council between the two methods of appointment. 

8. On an even more local level, there is a 'house' or community chapter comprised of all 
members who actually live in a certain community (monastery, dependent house etc) or 
in some other group of confrere~e responsibilities of the house chapter include the 
duty to promote communion among the members, to examine the ways in which the life 
of prayer and the work of the apostolate are to be ordered and to establish local 
customs. 

9. Globally, there is an Abbot General, elected for life at a General Chapter after the death 
or resignation ofJhe former AbbotGeneraLThe Abbot GeneraLhasa_council (knownas 
the "definitory") of four members available to him to assist in the ordinary and 
extraordinary administration of the Order. 

10. The Abbot General presides by right in the General Chapter and to it alone is he subject 
in the Order. He governs the entire Order as the supreme moderator. He exercises his 
office and has that authority over the members and canonries of the Order which is 
compatible with the office of Abbot General of the Order, as specified by the 
Constitutions. 

11. Between General Chapters, the Abbot General is the executive of the Chapter in his own 
person and with the definitory. He presides over the Order with his own proper authority, 
and he governs the Order according to the norms of law. 

12. The Abbot General is the immediate superior of the governing prelates of the Order. As 
regards those members subject to their own prelates, he has the right of precept only in 
the case of visitation, recourse and appeals, or as often as the matter concerned comes 
under his competence. 

13. The supreme authority in the Order is the General Chapter which meets every six years. 
The primary purpose of the General Chapter is fraternal and discussions at General 
Chapter cover topics such as visitation reports and papers concerning the life and 
spirituality of the Order. As a fraternal and canonical entity, the General Chapter has the 

1 A copy of the Constitutions is included at Appendix 5. 
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The Abbot General 

194. The abbot general will be the principal agent ofonity among the abbeys, priories and houses of 
the Order and the principal agent of peace within and outside. fle will be the first pattern of a 
charity that serves, an exemplar for prelates and ccmfreres. He will 'be the pursuer of the spiritual life 
and vitality of the whole Norbertine community. He presides in the· General Chapter with the 
definitory of the Chapter. Between General Chapters, he i& the executive of the Chapter in his own 
person and with the definitors of the .Order. He presides over the Order with his own proper 
authority, and he governs the Order according to the. norms of law. To him must be given that 
cooperation on the part of prelates and all members which will provide for· the welfare and the 
achievement of a perfect union of the entire Order. 

195. The abbot general presides by right in the General Chapter and to it alone is he subject in the 
Order .. He governs the entire Order as the supreme moderator. He exercises his office and has that 
authority over the members, canonries and circaries of the Order which is compatible with the office 
of abbot general of the Order. 

196. He is the immediate superior of the governing prelates of the Order. As regards those 
members subject to their own prelates, he has the right of precept only in the case of visitation, 
recourse and appeal or as often as the matter concerned comes under his competence. In these last 
instances he may not take away an appointment imposed by virtue of the vow of obedience, unless 
the reli ious' own relate, havin been asked to do so, refuses. 

197. He may call religious to offices directly connected with the government of the Order. In these 
cases, and as far as the office is concerned, that religious is subject to the abbot general. The 
religious, nonetheless, retains his incorporation in his own canonry. If he must call other religious to 
responsibilities not directly connected with Order government, prelates who have been asked to 
provide a religious in this fashion should pro,vide them willingly and quickly. 

198. At the time of his election, the abbot general must be a priest and at least five years solemnly 
professed in our Order. The abbot general remains in office for life. When, however, he has 
reached seventy years, of age, and when the General Chapter is in session, he should of his own 
accord or when properly requested, resign. He should do the same whenever failing health or some 
other grave reason shall in his judgment render him unequal any longer to carry the burden of 
government. 

199. The abbot general shall reside in Rome and he ought not be absent from the Generalate for: a 
notable length of time without entrusting tothe precurator general or an official of the Order tasks of 
,his office which must be carried out. 
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233. The visitators shall examine. carefully the minutes of the meetings of the prelate's council, sign 
their names to them and ought not to omit rightful praise or words of prudent correction. Visitators 
shall also maintain s1rict secrecy concerning matters which they have heard or learned during the 
course of the visitation. · · ' · · 

234. Once the visitation is completed, the visitators should accurately report the general condition 
of the visited house not only in the protocol but ~so in the other reports to be given to the prelate of 
the canonry, to the abbot general, and to the General GP.apter. I~ this last report they are also to give 
an account for the proper execution of their responsibility. · · 

235. It is the right and duty of the abbot general, either by himself or through others, to see that the 
visitation reports are put into effect. 

236. By reason of his office: 
1. The abbot general at any time has the right of undertaking a regular visitation in any canonry or 

house of the Order. 
2. The prelate has the same right in houses dependent upon his canonry. However, ·this right 

should not be used in those years in which the ordinary visitations ate to be conducted in view of the 
G~neral Chapter, except for se~ous reasons. 
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Indicative translation by staff member of Mason Hayes & Curran 

Confidential 

Kilnacrott Priory 
Mountnugent-Cocavan 

27 April 1951 

Honourable Lord, 

FBS-1012 

It is my duty to provide you with further details in respect of the physical condition of Brother 
Brendan. I am doing this at the request of Mr. D'Hoine too. 

Please find attached a photo copy of the letter which I sent to Brendan after I returned home 
and a photo copy of the letter with Brendan's response. The core problem for Brendan is the 
fact that Brother• usurps all authority and (according to Brendan) the fact he constantly 
spied on Brendan during his stay in Rome. Brother Brendan has difficulties with dealing with 
these circumstances, he fights against it and thinks that in his case he is not being bound by 
the elementary principles of brotherly love. Now we are faced with the serious question: can 
he be ordained in this state? You already know that he received the sub diaconate (October 
Averbode). How are we going to deal with him? What will be his reaction at his return in 
Kilnacrott and above all: what will be his reaction later when he will be a professor? 

-------jMg1. De Ge11e1 aal sticks witl 1 I 1is sta11dpoi11t. I le 111ade tl 1at ve1 y clea1 agai11 ea1 lie1 tl 1is week. 
This is what Mgr. wrote: "You need to live here in order to be able to understand the 
circumstances. Certainly, Brother-did wrong - because of his eagerness to do good -
and I told him that. He has a right view on Brendan, because of his two years' experience ... 
Brendan is ~ependent and goes his own roads, which is also the case when he goes 
out. He and-are the two elements who don't fit in the Communiuteit" ... 

It might be useful to know that in his last letter to the Junibres, Brendan was quite banal. It 
was around that time that he wrote Mgr. A novice showed me that letter, commenting that 
this was not in order. 

It would be a shame to see our first student failing in Rome. 

Can I ask for your opinion? 

Respectfully yours, 

B. Hermans 
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Indicative translation by staff member of Mason Hayes & Curran 

Tongerloo, 4 October 1951 

Dear Father Prior, 

If Brendan doesn't commit completely, he isn't allowed to return to Rome. I hereby ask you 
to make him to send me a written promise. 

Please find attached a letter to him. I received your letter yesterday and I fear that my 
response will reach you too late. 

It is daring to take such measurements. However, Fr. Brendan has to commit completely or 
return. [illegible] 

I might go to Dublin, begin November. I will write you about that. 

With kind regards, 

Emiel Stalmans 
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Page 45 

-- I said, "Brendan, you are the only person who can be 

heard. You know, you've just dominated this entire 

meeting. Why don't you just shut up and give somebody 

else a chance to speak?" He went quiet again, and at 

the end of the Chapter the abbot said to me, "Oh, that 

was wonderful". He said, "You know , you should have 

been here for years to pull Brendan into place" . 

I said, "Why didn't you do it?" 

Q. This is Kevin Smith you are talking about ? 

A. Yes. He said, "I couldn ' t do it", he said. " He ' d roar 

me out the door". 

Q. So it is accurate t o say that the man -- h e had p resence 

that o ther adult s fo und difficult t o handle . 

A. Yes. It was like almost a kind of -- the way the 

newspaper keeps presenting that photograph, like a kind 

of diabolical power, you know. He was a scary 

individual. 

1 8 Q. You explain then in paragraph 25 the i ncident wi th the 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

choir . You were g o ing to shut the choi r down . 

A. Yes. They were hopeless. I mean, they were not good 

singers. There were adults who did sing in the choir 

who were being put off tune by these kids, and he was 

bringing a car load of little girls and they could be 

from 6 to -- 6 to 11 maybe, and they sang like cats , you 

know. There's no musicality about them at all, and 

-
www . me r ri l lcorpo r ation . com/ml s 
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Brendan then explained tha~ incident took place before the allegations regarding Ii= __ :._ surfaced. Referrin the allegations, Brendan stated "the thing broke throu h when he w·as about to be confir~. In 1989 when\ : • was 11, I visited his house and II: @hid behind : the aoor. Later he explained to family members that Fr Brendan was 'a dirty old man' and that he was afraid of me". 

Brendan explained further that when 'i=df.was celebrating her · fourteenth birthday, which occurred o~ a Saturday or a Sunday night, he was asked to say Mass for her and her friends so they wouldn't have to go to church later. Brendan stated that when he visited the house he had no Mass kit with him and that when he left l!=§ffl threw her arms around his neck. Brendan stated that he then 'put my hand down her pyjamas and touched her butt. She didn't J.augh or anything" . 
. · ' Brendan was charged on January 2lst, 1994 · with nine counts of sexual assault against children. He stated that since then three additional charges from three other girls have also been lodged~ but he has not been told who these girls are. 

He then stated that in the '70's he u~ed to take groups of three to four boys·and girls on four - five day holidays in Southern Ireland. He stated that he is only guessing, but he thinks that the girls who made the complaints may have been· from then. 

Bi:-endan t:h.en explain~d "I am not coming he:r;~ _to .:t:)'.:"Y- to ge.t off, I want to t.r y ahcl servce :rriy complete pri.So-n sentence, so there is no further claim on me". Then I' 11 go to any therapy that my Superior's suggest. Tp.is sentence could be for ten/twelve years, I could have said no to coming here. The Superiors are doing this to show that they are doing something". 

"I first began molesting children shortly after my ordination in the mid-50's. In the beginning it was casual and external, then it developed. The most it developed to was them.masturbating me to orgasm. They were too young fo .. or asm I think, except for two incidents, neither of them the boys. I'm not very knowledgeable about this. I really e em to masturbate me; to pay them back I wanted to give them sexual pleasure .. I've .told you all about the nature of the sexual activity; what I've told you about the number of people and incidents of sex is about 20% - 25% of my entire history. This has gone on a long time". 
"I actually couldn't have intercourse because I can't have a full erection. I can get excited but I have premature ejaculation and then I don't have the power to penetrate. This has always been the case". 

Brendan then commented on the case concerning Jfi=§f119 in 1989. He stated "I wanted to go to the Confirmatn o Mrs I wouldn't be disappointed. When I called the hous~ I was confronted by the cousin of~ about my past with him. · cont .. 4 .. 
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Confident:i!al. 
OASE SUMI4A.RY. 22nd February 1974 

NAME: Rev. Brendan G. Smyth 
ADDRESS: D.lnaarott Abbey, Ba.llyjameaduti', Co.Cavan. ~,/~ 
AIJluTTED: l9th lfovember 1973 DISOHAP.GED:. ..,;5;3:2:1:~ r'f ( Ii 3 
AGE; 46 OCCUPUION: Cat.u.olio Priest. UARITAL 5fA~ Si..'lgle 

PIUAL DIAGNOSIS: Paedopuilia. !.O.D. 302.2 

FA!ULY HISTORY; ~o tamily hietOr>J of psychiatric instability. 
One of a £amily of two boya. aotller temded to be over-protective • 
.?atient has been en aetilmatic since the age of nine years. 

0 rimary and secolldal"y education. Above average at sanool. 
The.a. joined t:ae Ncrbertina Order. Studied theology in Rome; ordained 
1951. Taug1i.t theoloa in a seminary- for four years in Scotland. Did 
.?.10t·get on well. Did .Pa.riall work in 'ffales, alao in Ireland. Since 
1968 ilaa been ill Ireland, running a charity office and conducting retreats. 
:zff'.;D!CAL HISTORY: 

: 4 ' = .. - ,,, - - • . •. 

::>EP.SON'ALI TY: 
iloody; never able to .f'orm ,J. close relationships. lfo l:U.stor.r 

of" drugs or alcohol abuse. 
?SYCliIATRIC HISTORY; 

?syo110sexu.aJ. ditfic\.llties for maD.1 jears. First developed in the 
~ovitiate. A ~&O~ problem, no matter where he has been stationed 
L!ie paedophilia brought h illl in.to contao1; vd.1;h tile polioe. This led lrl.m 
to seek medical attention. 
CONDITION 0 
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32. In a letter to B. Smyth dated 5 April, 1951, Fr. Hermans3 expressed his regret that he did 
not talk to B. Smyth about "the difficulties" while he was visiting Rome. The letter 
illustrates that B. Smyth was "not getting on well with -',4 and states that B. Smyth 
had not reacted "according to supernatural principles" in his handling of the matter. B. 
Smyth was told, in the letter, to "be intent on improving [his] submission to the house 
discipline" and to "serve God by doing much good around him, not in [his] own way but 
rather in the way of [his] Superiors". B. Smyth responded to Fr. Hermans by way of letter 
dated 9 April , 1951 .5 In the letter, B. Smyth noted that his "clash" with Bro. had 
not arisen "as the result of a moment's loss of temper but [w<!21..!.b.~ . ...fruit of two and a 
hal[f] years subtle persecution". According to B. Smyth, Brother-had spied on him 
and was, for all intents and purposes, the Abbot General's pet. B. Smyth also noted that 
his issues with Brother arose "within the first fortnight of [his] arrival" in Rome and 
B. Smyth went on to describe Brother as "an . exaggerated combination of 
Circator, Rector, Abbot General and pure and simple Dictatorial, interfering busybody". 
From B. Smyth's account of Brother one could not be criticised for forming the 
view that Brother was an annoyance to the students in Rome. I am told, however, 
that this is not a fair reflection on Brother personality. A fellow member of the 
Kilnacrott Canonry recalls Brother as "exacting, but a good character" and has 
stated that he never had any difficulties with him. 

33. The next letter on record is one from Fr. Hermans to "Honourable Lord" on 27 April, 
1951 . I believe the recipient to be Abbot Emiel Stalmans of Tongerlo. In the letter, Fr. 
Hermans asked if B. Smyth could be ordained "in this state" and he wondered about how 
they were "going to deal with him" and what B. Smyth's reaction would be to "his return 
i11 Kill 1ac1 ott''. According to tne letter, Monsignor de Generaal (i.e. the Abbot General) 
was of the opinion that ~th did not "fit" in the Norbertine Community. He 
acknowledged that Brother- "did wrong" but only "because of his eagerness to do 
good" and, in the Abbot General's view, Brother had "a right view on Brendan, 
because of his two years' experience". As stated, B. Smyth was ordained to the 
priesthoodon31July,1951. 

34. On 4 October, 1951, Abbot Stalmans wrote a letter to the Prior at Kilnacrott and 
instructed him that "if Brendan doesn't commit completely, he isn't allowed to return to 
Rome". The Prior at that time was a confrere by the name of Fr. Paul D'Hoine. The 
Abbot requested that Brendan send him a "written promise" in this regard. The Abbot's 
letter to B. Smyth of the same date was enclosed with this letter. The letter to B. Smyth 
was scathing and, in it, the Abbot told B. Smyth that it seemed to him that B. Smyth 
couldn't "promise ... that [he] [was] prepared to accept in Kilnacrott the life determined by 
the Superiors". The Abbot also told B. Smyth that he was "inclined to believe that the 
opinion of the Abbot General about [his] spirit [was] the truth" and he informed B. Smyth 
that it was "lost money and time to send [him] back to Rome". The Abbot warned B. 
Smyth that if he was "not prepared to obey complete insubordination", it was, in his view, 
best if B. Smyth was returned to the lay state. B. Smyth provided Abbot Stalmans with 
the requested written promise on 9 October, 1951. In it, he promised to "live peacefully in 
the Kilnacrott community, in complete submission to its present Superior and to his 
successors". He also promised "to keep all the Rules and Regulations proper to the 
Order and to the House as determined and explained by the Superior" and he concluded 
by promising "to accept whatever duties ... given to [him] to fulfil" and to carry those out 
"to the best of [his] abilities". 

3 I am told that Fr. Hermans was Smyth's Novice Master at that time; he resided at the Priory in 
Kilnacrott. 
4 As stated earlier, Brother-was a lay Norbertine brother attached to the Canonry of Tongerlo. 
He was based in Rome during B. Smyth's time there as a student. 
5 I have been provided with an extract only from this letter. 
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Indicative translation by staff member of Mason Hayes & Curran 

Tongerloo, 4 October 1951 

Dear Father Prior, 

If Brendan doesn't commit completely, he isn't allowed to return to Rome. I hereby ask you 
to make him to send me a written promise. 

Please find attached a letter to him. I received your letter yesterday and I fear that my 
response will reach you too late. 

It is daring to take such measurements. However, Fr. Brendan has to commit completely or 
return. [illegible] 

I might go to Dublin, begin November. I will write you about that. 

With kind regards, 

Emiel Stalmans 
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35. The letters of early October 1951 were written about the time that B. Smyth would have 
been due to return to Rome for his studies. A confrere of the Kilnacrott Canonry has 
stated that when he and B. Smyth were boarding the boat in Dun Laoghaire in order to 
commence their journey to Rome, Fr. D'Hoine showed up and told B. Smyth that he 
needed to speak with him. B. Smyth disembarked from the boat and did not return, 
leaving the other confrere to travel to Rome alone. B. Smyth subsequently turned up in 
Rome a few days later. He did not offer the confrere any explanation as to what had 
happened and the confrere did not ask. 

36. These early reservations regarding B. Smyth's suitability for the priesthood are reflected 
in the minutes of an Abbot's Council meeting from 12 April, 1994, which contain a 
sentence that, as far as I can discern, reads "Abbot General . . . had advised against 
ordination of Brendan Smyth". It is further noted in the same minute that "Father Cross, 
Manchester, had voiced his opinion that B.G.S. was unsuitable for priesthood". Fr. 
Anselm Cross was Parish Priest and House Superior at Corpus Christi Priory and 
Basilica, Milesplatting, Manchester. This was another dependent house of Tongerlo. 

37. When the priory at Kilnacrott became an independent canonry in 1954, Fr. Felim Colwell 
was appointed Abbot. There are no records of the council, house chapter, or canonry 
chapter meetings from that time. Anecdotal evidence suggests, however, that allegations 
of child sexual abuse by B. Smyth were known by Abbot Colwell when he appointed 
Smyth to a mission in Scotland in or around 1957. B. Smyth was recalled to Kilnacrott in 
1958, apparently following a request from a Bishop in Scotland, and a suggestion of 
interference with children arose again. A confrere that worked in Scotland from 1969 to 

______ _____c1~9~8f-l-7-ihA-Za*sr-epFereviously reealled that he heard rumours of B. Smyth being deprived of his 
faculties when he was in Scotland. 

38. B. Smyth was appointed to parish ministry in Flint, Wales in 1959. There is no record of a 
complaint being made to the Kilnacrott Canonry during B. Smyth's time in Flint, though a 
person abused by B. Smyth during his tenure there has come forward in more recent 
years. This victim was broughUoJhe attention of the KilnacrottGanonry through Jhe 
Safeguarding Co-ordinator of the Diocese of Wrexham. The Gardaf and the HSE were 
notified. B. Smyth was recalled from his ministry in Flint sometime around 1963/1964. 

39. B. Smyth was assigned to the Diocese of Providence, Rhode Island in 1965 under 
Bishop McVinney. He was sent back to Ireland in 1968 when issues arose in relation to 
him. According to a letter,6 dated 15 February 1968, from Bishop McVinney to Abbot 
Colwell explaining his decision to send him home, B. Smyth's "rapport with the adult 
parish.oners" was not good and it is further noted that he "seemed dedicated to the young 
people, and in some cases too much". In the years since the extent of B. Smyth's 
offending has come to light, the Kilnacrott Canonry has been informed of five cases of 
child sexual abuse perpetrated by Smyth while he was in Providence. 

40. When he returned to Ireland, B. Smyth was sent to the Purdysburn Hospital in Belfast for 
treatment. He was a patient at the Graham Clinic, a psychiatric unit attached to the 
Hospital, under the care of a clinical psychologist by the name of Dr Patten. It has been 
stated that certain aversion techniques were used on B. Smyth during his time in 
Purdysburn e.g. electric shock behavioural correction therapy. There is no report from Dr 

6 This letter was not originally contained in the records of Holy Trinity Abbey. A copy of the letter was 
sent to Fr. Gerard Cusack in 2002 following his request to the Diocese of Providence for any records 
it held pertaining to Smyth's time there. 
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DIOCESE OF GALLOWAY, CANDIDA CASA, 8 CORSEHILL ROAD, AYR KA7 2ST 

Telephone: 0 I 292 266750 Fax: 01292 289888 Email: bishop@gallowaydiocese.org.uk 

Mr. Patrick Butler 
HIA Inquiry 
PO Box 2080 
Belfast BT1 9QA 

Dear Mr Butler, 

271h July 2015 

Module 6 - Father Brendan Smyth 

May I respond to your enquiry regarding Fr. Brendan Smyth's time in Galloway Diocese. 

a) Service in Galloway Diocese 
The Baptismal and Marriage Registers in St. Columba's, Annan, indicate that Fr Smyth was 
active there from 31 51 August 1957, when he is recorded as celebrating the first of 6 
baptisms, till 191h January 1958, when the sixth and final baptism is recorded. The 
Registers have no record of him either before or after these dates. 

b) Place of Service 
The 1958 Catholic Directory for Scotland lists Fr Smyth as an Assistant Priest in St. 
Columba's, Annan. At that time the parish in Annan also served the churches in Gretna, 
Lockerbie and Moffat. 
Fr Smyth is not listed in the 1957 nor 1959 editions of the Catholic Directory, which would 
indicate he was not in Scotland before or after his stay in Annan. 

c) Documents 
I have been unable to find any reference at all to Fr Brendan Smyth in the Diocesan 
archives, and so I am unable to give you any information regarding when he came to the 
Diocese or when/why he left. 

d) Correspondence 
I have not found any correspondence with Kilnacroft Abbey or any other body relating to Fr 
Smyth. 

I hope this information, though sparse, is useful to you and to the Inquiry. 

:JN_ 
+William Nolan 
Bishop of Galloway 

RC Diocese of Galloway - Charity number SCO I 0576 
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STATEMENT CONTINUATION PAGE 

STATEMENT OF FATHER BRUNO ENDA MULVIHILL 

PAGE NUMBER 2 

Sacristy. I have indicated this room on the sketch I have drawn. 

Prompted by ignorance I asked Michael McKeown why the children should 

be crying. He explained this was due to sexual abuse by Father 

Brendan. In due course we both complained to the Abbot (Colwell), who 

ignored our honest complaint. From 1965 until 1968 (early January or 

February) Fr Brendan was in a posting in Providence, Rhode Island, 

USA. Early one morning in 1968 after Morning Community oefice I took 

a phone call from Diocesan Bishop Russell Mcvinney of Pro~idence, 

Rhode Island asking for Abbot Co1well. As the Abbot was in hospital he 

as.ked me to convey the news that Father Brendan had been dismissed 

from his posting in East Greenwich, and was at that particular time on 

his way back to Ireland. He exp1ained this was a result of Fr Smyth'e 

sexual miedemeanour. Accompanied by the then Prior, Phillip Nash (now 

deceased), I passed on this information in the afternoon to Abbot 

Colwell who obviously disappointed but not altogether surprised told 

us that this had been the third time Fr Brendan had been involved in 

sexual deviant activities. The first time was in Annan, the Diocese 

of Galloway, Scotland, the second time being in North Wales in the 

Diocese of Menevia in the County of Gwynedd. In the summer of 1968 

while I was preparing for autumn examinations at one stage I was asked 

to prepare some vacant rooms for visitors. In the course of cleaning 

one room in which up to this time Fr Brendan had resided, I found a 

copy of a Decree of the Congregation of Religious which had been handed 

out to Fr Brendan which stipulated that he was only to leave the Abbey 

precincts with permission and never alone. His faculties for 

confession were withdrawn for the rest of hie life. The Prior being 
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Brendan then explained that this incident took place before allegations regarding 11:$1Q surfaced. Referrin 
the 
the 
hen 

allegations, Brendan stated "the thing broke throu h he w·as about to be confirmed. In 1989 when 
visited his house and Mi:J511M hid behind : the explained to family members that Fr Brendan was 
and that he was afraid of me". 

• was 11, I 
oor. Later he 

'a dirty old man' 

Brendan explained further that when ij=J§illwas celebrating her ·· fourteenth birthday, which occurred o~ a Saturday or a Sunday night, he was asked to say Mass for her and her friends so they wouldn't have to go to church later. Brendan stated that when he visited the house he had no Mass kit with him and that when he left ll:ptp!threw her arms around his neck. Brendan stated that he then "put my hand down her pyjamas and touched her butt. She didn't J.augh or anything" . 
. · ' Brendan was charged on January 2lst, 1994 · with nine counts of sexual assault against children. He stated that since then three additional charges from three other girls have also been lodged~ but he has not been told who these girls are. 

He then stated that in the '70's he u~ed to take groups of three to four boys·and girls on four - five day holidays in Southern Ireland. He stated that he is only guessing, but he thinks that the girls who made the complaints may have been· from then. 

Bi:-endan t:h.en explain~d "I am not coming he:r;~ _to .:t:)'.:"Y- to ge.t off, I want to t.r y ahcl servce :rriy complete pri.So-n sentence, so there is no further claim on me". Then I' 11 go to any therapy that my Superior's suggest. Tp.is sentence could be for ten/twelve years, I could have said no to coming here. The Superiors are doing this to show that they are doing something". 

"I first began molesting children shortly after my ordination in the mid-50's. In the beginning it was casual and external, then it developed. The most it developed to was them.masturbating me to orgasm. They were too young fo~ I think, except for two incidents, neither of them the ........ boys. I'm not very knowledgeable about this. I really wan-c.ea -c.nem to masturbate me; to pay them back I wanted to give them sexual pleasure .. I've .told you all about the nature of the sexual activity; what I've told you about the number of people and incidents of sex is about 20% - 25% of my entire history. This has gone on a long time". 

"I actually couldn't have intercourse because I can't have a full erection. I can get excited but I have premature ejaculation and then I don't have the power to penetrate. This has always been the case". 

Brendan then commented on the case concerning 'i:JSIGj in 1989. He stated "I wanted to go to the Confirmat on so Mrs -wouldn't be disapp~~alled the.hous~ I was confronted by~ the cousin of~ about my past with him. · cont .. 4 .• 
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Esgobaeth WrecsaJn + Diocese ofvVrexha1n 
Registered Charity No. 700426 

Ty'ir Esgob 
JFfordd Sonlli 

Wrecsam 

Bi.shop 's House 
Sontley Road 

LL13 7EW 

Mr Patrick Butler, 
HIAINQUIRY 
PO Box 2080, 
Belfast BTl 9QA 
Northern Ireland 

Dear Mr Butler, 

+44 (0)1978 262726 
curia@wrexhamdiocese.org.uk 

The Inquiry into Historical Institutional Abuse 1922 to 1995 
Module 6 - Father Brendan Smyth 

In response to your request I can confirm to the Inquiry that : 

201
h July 2015 

2 7 JUL 2015 

a) Father Brendan Smyth served in the Diocese of Menevia (now Wrexham) from 
late February (26th /2ih) 1958 to June 1963 

b) Firstly at the Cathedral (Wrexham) from his arrival in February to July the same 
year; from sometime in July to the following June in Prestatyn; from the first 

Sunday of June 1958 to his departure in June 1963 in Flint. 
c) & d) Contemporaneous correspondence with and personal notes of Bishop 

Petit to Abbot Colwell, Father Smyth, parish priests. (copies of all of which are 
enclosed.) 
A letter (Novemebr 1994) and a Newspaper article (December 1994) relating to 

FBS 55 late of the Cathedral parish Wrexham. 
An anonymous 'My Testimony' 
Pack relating to the allegation by referred to in your 

letter. 

I trust this information assists the work of the Inquiry. 

Yours sincerely, 

+fJ.r ;t(b._J(_ 
The Rt Rev'd Peter M. Brignall 
Bishop of Wrexham 
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THE IRISH TIMES, Friday, December 9, 1994 

'I was exploited through sheer ignorance and blind faith' 

Sm~ victim tells of ahUse on boat 
lit11son O'Connor 

i=fd.i*was 11 years old 
and he wanted lo be a priest. 
Brendan Smyth had arrived in 
tlie diocese m Wales where he 
live~ a few months f'SiP 'p' 
befriended the youns 
An offer from Smyth ot a holl<lay 
in Ireland, which included a trip 
to Kilnacrott Abbey, was eagerly 
accepted. But, by the lime they 
reached thellertine Abbey in 
Co Cavan, = was puttin his 
pyjama bot oms on back lo front 
and dreading night-time when he 
knew Smyth would insist they 
share a bed. 

He remembers their arrival at 
the abbey and meeting a balding 
man with horn-rimmed glasses. 
Father Felim Colwell, who died 
in 1968, was abbot at the time. 

"It was around 1958. I wanted 
to be a priest so I was deligiited 
with the chance to visit the abbey. 
We arrived late at nigiit and had 
supper in a big hall. l remember 
we sat at the table and there was 
just one other person there. 
Somebody brought us a meal. 
After that we went into a room 

and met someone who I think was 
the abbot and then went to bed. 
That was the one ni t of ,the 
holid~¥ w.here I y OW}l 
room 
from 

i~ ~,:~i~~~~~eei~a~~ 
ting his decision to accompany 
Smyth. The sexual abuse began 
on the ferry from Holyhead to 
Dun Laoghaire. 

"I remember on the first night 
we ~t undressed and he started 
playing with me. I was standing 
up and be was sitting on.the bot
tom bunk. I can remember him 
asking 'Does that hurt?' and I 
said it didn't but that I didn't like 
it so he stopped, It was tragic 
really. I survived it but a lot of 
other kids wouldn't have done." 
· They stayed in various hotels 

including the Gresham in Dublin 
and SfCD;t a -few nlglits with 
~ father in Bc1fast. Mr 
115J51ZJcan remember walking 
arouno Dublin with Smyth, 
"walking down the LifTey and 
standing on the bridtp and going 
to see Ben Hur in a cinema on the 

top of O'Connell Street". 
The abuse would begin each 

night after they got into bed 
together. "I was too young to 
undgstand what was going on but 
I started to put my pyjamas on 
back to front in a vain attempt to 
stop him\ He tried to get me to 
touch him and I did kind of for a 
few minutes. 

"I was totally ignorant of things 
sexual but I knew that I didn't like 
it at all. J always started crying. 
On reflection I guess he knew I 
wanted to be a (lricst and would 
be going to a jumor seminary and 
would be too fril!htened and too in 
awe to say anything about a priest 
doing this to me. 

"The nigiit we stayed in the 
Gresham Rotel was particularly 
bad. I think it was the last night of 
the holiday. The following day we 
were walking around town and I 
was upset about what he had done 
to me so I guess I must have really 
been sulking and very quiet. 

"He knew that I was a football 
fanatic so he brought me into a 
shop and bought me a very expen
sive football, a pair of socks, a 
jersey and a pair ,of shorts. I al-

ready had boots so be didn't buy 
me those. Money never seemed to 
be a problem." 

FBS 55 

·---··. --·-----, . hich is how be 
rnet Smyth who was staying at the 
presbytery. sm; was very 
friendly ·with the "He 
would tweak our cars and while he 
was hugging you he would pass 
you a tube of sweets. As a child of 
that a'e brought up in a very 
Catholic environment I was in 
aweofhim.'' 

One day Smyth took a group of 
them to Chester to the cinema. 
"We wenrmrtlie bus and that~ 
a big deal in those da~ ·we ljll..,. 
wore short trouser.I and at that.~ 
stage iiobody minded sitting next 
to him because he always had 
sweets. 

"But then once we BOI to the 

cinema he put his hand on the 
knee of the person who sat next tc 
him. He would move the hand up 
as we watched the picture and 
grab hold of your penis-and start 
playing with it. After a while none 
of us would want 1.o sit next tc 
him· when we went to the cinema 
because we knew what would hap
pen. There were a few commenu 
made but we didn't really kno'I\ 
what was going on." 

He never spoke about it to hi! 
friends and they tried to forget the 
Norbertine priest. For a few 'YC!ll1 
afterwards Smt sent: Christ' mas card to the mi! • "11 
was one of those print ~ bul 
be always wrote! a little message al 
the bottom which said 'Plcasf 
P.nl for me'." 
M:f101. .. wid he repressed thf 

memoncs o what Smyth bac 
done to him and did nQJ. discuss ii 
with anyone. In recent yean 
though .he has remembered, par. 
ticulirly physical details. 

He now feels a great ange1 
towards the priest. "If I'd knowr 
be was still alive and where he Wlll 
I would have confronted him. He 
.-IJused me a long time ago and i' 
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7th Juno 1963. 

Corri':i.clontial. 

Doar Fr Abbot, 

I e.n o.fra i d .thin l c.:ttor hriHe, y•.:iu 88d norr. . 
I'r _lrc.::1t.'.:l.r. :;!:'..,yth ha.<; boon noc.:uoed ";):; :. boJ of 10 , .. n Alter 
s urvor, o;f enc.ouret:;i.nc ,him on uevc!'al oc_u2.,;ion .... ·to co .. 1it 
iridecent QCtion:; t.nd 'I"r :;nyth lw.a ~U.r:d tt'3cl tho chv.rce ... . 

.HO i s deQ1)1y r emorseful ancl full of oor1trition 
i'or i1h.:i.t he::: h::-.;•.Donod. "'rro1• ili t!. I n(..od to pron, tho chnr eoe 
in r:.1~ . \1~,r ha a.drnittod them a l most bci'ore I mad.a thom. 

Under tho uii·cu. 1:;tC!ncoa ::-1r iyth crm ot ,t r J in 
J.o l i 11t 01· ior ·i;!J.nt in ·~he dioccme . .A~.tllou.)l I lo i ot think 
t here \li:i.1 ho l~l1J loe~~1. cllar~c .. mdo ~~t;'1.in"'lt him t he f a...:iily 
:t : _"'l tol 11 i:. <:!...'1 1:-:col:'.ar.t · Cut holic fc.!llily noverthole J.'..1 

0 1•0 can r.evor oo · i::ure th::11i mattci:rs ·lilto thot?e d.o not le!lk 
out. '::horo.i'orc I t hinl-:: ho -;.roul(t bo l>~ttcr; t O.!. .. il ... 
con-_.,cy. 

--C li:.~WOC l•':).int I thoi•ei'or c , Ull u~"1llcy GVOni ng 

i ........ t on i·outc for ~~ilmicrott. ., 
Pr ~lV·th h~~J ·.-;ol'kod ho_d ir. t:!.ic J:!,oooGo ... i rice 

ho c.u.io to i t r1hich r.:ako:1 t ho c::i.::10 .:~.;i i~ ::m.d.:or, but, ovpidontly 
t l.torc i ., ~- iicc. .• no .• ::: i •• -li~ cm.:._•.:ict 0r whi ... u I f cl Jure crust 
h~vo h )Cn ~o 11)loj.;cJ.y un .. noi7n to you. 

~ho tiQ.lt 1ov. l'r Abbot t 
liol.J" ~rinity Abbay , 
· -ilmiorott , JL - 1Jjano::i clui'f . 
Co . Cc. inn . IrJlcnd. 

Vi t.l.J. 9Vecy ki nd 'Rieh, 
Your., oincoi•ol,y, 

' 
' 
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Patrick'. s psychiatric Hospital in Dublin. In 197 4 Fr. Smyth 
was ·institutionalised for a time at Stroud in 
Gloucestershire. In 1989 ·he was referred by the community 
'for further treatment by a Consultant Psychologist in 
Dublin. Fr . Sinyth attended him on a regular basis until 
late last year. From his history you see that we sought 
expert intervention and treatment for Fr. Smyth . 

Fr. Smyth ' s b~haviour has perplexed and troubled our 
community over many years. We ·always hoped that a 
combination of treatment; Fr. Smyth's intelligence and the 
grace of God would enable Fr. Smyth to overcome his 
disorder. We 'did not adequately understand the compulsive 
nature of his disorder or the serious and enduring damage 
which his behaviour could cause. 

Fr. Brendan Smyth was born and reared in west Belfast and 
had many friends there. We are aware of one occasion only 
on which he was there in a pastoral capacity. To the best 
of our knowledget he was not on any pastoral minis ry or on 
usiness connecte w t e community on any occasion w en 

wrongdoing occured. 
. . . 

On · two occasions Fr. Smyth was serit on temporary assignrn_ent 
t o do parish· work i n America. On neither occasion was the 
Bishop of the Diocese to which he was sent notified of his 

.:::::.::.:::::; : =:_~=::=:J?.:-~Q~f:l.~~:!;:t:.:yc_:::tQ='lllQt~~~~C::.ht:t:Cir~x:i~~-~~ ·: t'.>rr '.'b()t~Ji,~·~::g~~-~sj,Qil~~ · Fi::~;:-_~ _$IQ.Yt. l:i ~ -·- -~~
off ended against young parishioners. I acknowledge that I, _ ·· 
as his religious superior, committed a grave error in <? 

sending Fr. Smyth abroad without warning the Bishop to whom 
I sent him. 

I have recently learned that between 1992 and 1993 Fr. Smyth 
paid substantial sums of money in response to a complaint 
made directly to him by the family of a young person in 
.America. 'l'he ·community had no ·knowledge of this complaint 
until recently and did not make or authorise the payments or 
know anything about them. 

The community has paid no money to any person arising out of 
Fr. Smyth's offending . 

In 1989 . I received complaints from a family about Fr. 
Smyth's conduct with their children. Twice thereafter, 
Cardinal Daly, then Bishop of Down and Conor, communicated 
with me and requested that I, as Fr . Smyth ' s religious 
superior, take appropriate steps to deal with Fr. Smyth's 
misconduct. Dr. Patrick Walsh, the present Bishop of Down 
and Conor, also contacted me regarding the same issue. 
After the 1989 complaint I had arranged for Fr. Smyth to 
attend a Clinical Psychologist in Dublin regularly and so 

.. . 
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41]127:'M54B Bl~3HOF' OF F'F-:01./IDEHCE 

Rt. R®V. A.boot F~li~ c. C-olwmli, c. R. p. 
Holy Trinity Abb~y 
Kllrs«:ft)tt, Sellyi~di.iff 
Ccunty Cw~, !l"')iood 

I mg;aNt ~ hov'EI ,'I'll i01feftt1 y~ tt-~ I h~0 »nt F~th©r ~r3~ri 
Smyth horMl. I w~ under tM tmpMMi{.!ft tOOt hm 'iWi'$ c!-oi~ 

· vmry w~ll in the p&:1rl11h b whlch hiil wt;J. ~lgmd. To my 
~-~nt lt ii r.cu...- r~ted to~ ~i hi:! ~'t mlll~f~ 
up on t!IWSrel cwnhl. llfa c~t with the ~It pcrl4h1QMi'il 
h'C$ l'IOt bo@n happy. H@ IJ.$~ed ~dt c:~ta>d Gnovgh to ffiia 
y~ng ~l~, \lnd in~ c~@$ too mudi. S@~ ~ faa1I tlw~ 
f°Qr ~ !;!~ !1'f ~~rid-! e;d the ~i& 'Clrd fuv h~ own~ 
Ml uhwld roh.:rn to h~s ~~ry. 

cH3 4•o.clcaiJ'lWcdyc.pl1!.mrntd-iloc.goJx~ck:tc.J(!ij_!<lfntLcwnbtft_~c~~Ri~=' 
ef we~. l teld hirn re rsm=in ot Ma ~t untl I he ndci mcd{ll 
d-afo;lt$ tWr~nt0fit~ ro ~rt ~ er.ea In l"'lcmci net ro pil~n 
t() ~rum. 

I an $.<Ol'ty ~ h4iiv0 ~ ~h#0 ttu'3 di~()inttMm wHh yc:;i;, hvr 
t h~ that yoo Oi'3 ;@ttlrtG c;n we I I • 
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-marriage was breaking up at the time: I wasn't 
surprised because was hyper as a boy and always wanted 
to be the best at everything. He had talent but not the 
·application to be tops. When • confronted me he asked me 
to go to Counselling. I suggested I could go to the same 
counsellor was seeing. After speaking with the family, 
they decided to·contact my Abbot. From then on I had no contact 
with the family. Any communication that took place was between 
the family and the Abbot. 

I began immediately to see Dr Michael Del Monte of St Patrick's 
Hospital in Dublin as a private patient. I saw him every few 
weeks at first, then once a month for a short hour (45 mins). 
While ;r saw' him I abused one other girl: I didn't tell this to 
Dr Del Monte. I attended therapy monthly after that, except 
during June to September when either he or I were away. I was 
.ih the States doing Mission Appeals". 

From 1991 to the present the average visits to Dr Del Monte were 
approximately 8/9 times a year. 

3. MEDICAL HISTORY: 

Brendan 
1. 

3. 

4. 

reported no other significant m.edical history. 

4. PSYCHOLOGICAL HISTORY: 

Brendan 

Brendan stated that in 1968 he was a patient at the Graham Clinic 
i~ Belfast which was part of a psychiatric hospital. He was 
under the care of a Dr Patten for ".his problems" . Brendan then 
stated "I was working in a parish in Rhode Island where there 
were immodest.touches, not real sexual abuse which took place. 
I told my Superior about these incidents in East Greenwich 
between 1965 and in 1968 because I thought the Bishop there would 
have told my Superior. Someone there reported me to the Bishop 
for touching an eleven year old altar boy". 

"I was in the Clinic about three months or so:. I don't remember" . 
Brendan then stated angrily, "No-one ever told me what the 
charges were". 

cont .. 5 .. 
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STATEMENT CONTINUATION PAGE 

STATEMENT OF FATHER BRUNO ENDA MULVIHILL 

PAGE NUMBER 2 

Sacristy. I have indicated this room on the sketch I have drawn. 

Prompted by ignorance I asked Michael McKeown why the children should 

be crying. He explained this was due to sexual abuse by Father 

Brendan. In due course we both complained to the Abbot (Colwell), who 

ignored our honest complaint. From 1965 until 1968 (early January or 

February) Fr Brendan was in a posting in Providence, Rhode Island, 

USA. Early one morning in 1968 after Morning Community oefice I took 

a phone call from Diocesan Bishop Russell Mcvinney of Pro~idence, 

Rhode Island asking for Abbot Co1well. As the Abbot was in hospital he 

as.ked me to convey the news that Father Brendan had been dismissed 

from his posting in East Greenwich, and was at that particular time on 

his way back to Ireland. He exp1ained this was a result of Fr Smyth'e 

sexual miedemeanour. Accompanied by the then Prior, Phillip Nash (now 

deceased), I passed on this information in the afternoon to Abbot 

Colwell who obviously disappointed but not altogether surprised told 

us that this had been the third time Fr Brendan had been involved in 

sexual deviant activities. The first time was in Annan, the Diocese 

of Galloway, Scotland, the second time being in North Wales in the 

Diocese of Menevia in the County of Gwynedd. In the summer of 1968 

while I was preparing for autumn examinations at one stage I was asked 

to prepare some vacant rooms for visitors. In the course of cleaning 

one room in which up to this time Fr Brendan had resided, I found a 

copy of a Decree of the Congregation of Religious which had been handed 

out to Fr Brendan which stipulated that he was only to leave the Abbey 

precincts with permission and never alone. His faculties for 

confession were withdrawn for the rest of hie life. The Prior being 
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HOLY TRINITY ABBEY 

Kilnacrott, Ballyjamesduff, Co. Cavan. 

Tel: (049) 8544416 
Fax: (049) 8544909 

12th June 2007. 

URGENT 

Att: Sr. Enrica, Congregation for the Institutes of Consecrated Life and 
For Societies of Apostolic Life. 

Dear Sr. Enrica, Shalom & Good Health, 

I am the elected Prior de Regimine of the Norbertine Order in Ireland. Fr. Brendan 
Smyth, O.Praem, a deceased confrere, was convicted of child abuse crimes in the Irish 
Republic jurisdiction. Currently we are dealing with an alleged victim of child abuse in 
the High Court, Dublin, Ireland. I have been requested by our legal representatives in 
Ireland to write to you again about an allegation that a Decree was issued from your 
Congregation regarding the late Fr. Brendan Smyth, O.Praem. I enclose a copy of a 
reply from your office responding to an enquiry, your document Prof. n. 23399/94. 

your office again enquiring as to whether such a Decree was in fact entered and seeking 
any documentation surrounding or relating to such a Decree. 

The allegation that a Decree issued was made by the late Fr. Bruno Mulvihill, O.Praem in 
a television _ progratI1IIle and also in a bo()lc puJ?Ush~cl '!Q-91.lLIDY _ alms~s _oLEr.Br~ndan 

- SmJth.--He-3.iieg-ed that a Rescript was issued in 1967 from your Congregation by which 
Fr. Brendan Smyth was forbidden to leave the grounds of Kilnacrott Abbey except in the 
company of another priest and which forbade him to hear confessions for life. 

_I hope this letter is helpful to you. This case will be dealt with again in_ the High Court, 
Dublin on 16 July 2007. It is important that I have a reply as soon as possible. Our legal 
team has to prepare an appropriate Affidavit in advance of 16 July. 

Respectfully yours in Christ, 

R~~~~~d~~~~ 
PRIOR 

NB. Fr. Gerard Cusack will contact by phone re: this urgent request. 

·((· s ( c):t_Q.; 1- ~ly ·t
rcv~- ·-rtif ~t ·-~ 

.. ~~ -
e.mail: kilnacrott.abbeytrust@tmet.1e 

St. Norbert of Xanten, 1080 - 1134 
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STATEMENT CONTINUATION PAGE 

STATEMENT OF FATHER BRUNO ENDA MULVIHILL 

PAGE NUMBER 3 

out I gave this copy ot the Sup-Prior, Father Kilian Mitchell who 

assured me later on that same day he had put this document on Father 

Brendan's file in the Abbot's office. ! presume on good grounds that 

this Decree dated after Fr Brendan's expulsion from the Diocese of 

Providence ie sometime after January 1968 and the election of Abbot 

Kevin Smith on 12 June 1969. Abbot Colwell died on 24 September 1968 

and there was no Abbot until Kevin Smith's election thus the reason 

for seeking the Prior when I found the Decree. I know as a fact that 

a document of this nature is handed out to the Abbot General who then 

passes it on to the Abbot in question. I believe the Decree emanated 

as a result of the complaint in America. My studies took me to 

Germany in late 1970, this meant I spent long periods of two and three 

months twice yearly in Kilnacrott. During one of these prolonged 

visits I noticed to my amazement that Father Brendan Smyth was driving 

a car with a Northern Ireland registration. That he was quite often 

away on his own from the Abbey and that he was hearing conf~ssions 

again as if the Decree did not exist. I approached Abbot Smith 

concerning the matter only to be told that in his opinion Fr Brendan 

had been penalised sufficiently that there was no possibility of 

further misdemeanour and in any case the stipulations of the Decree 

were far too stringent but there the matter did not end. Sometime 

later, I cannot say exactly when, I visited a Bingo Session in the 

Abbey Auditorium; at that time Fr Brendan was running the refreshment 

shop. I noticed Fr Brendan leave a small store · room with a sobbing 

female · juvenile. Because I suspected abuse I reported this to Abbot 

Smith who saw no harm in the matter. He said he did not want me 

Page 18 
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NORBERTINECANNONS 

CANNONS REGULAR OF PREMONTRE. 

WHITE CANNONS OF ST. NORBERT 

Rev: Richard Yeo, O.S.B., 

Holy Trinity Abbey 
Kilnacrott, 
Ballyjamesduff 
Co. Cavan. 
Irelaiid. 
Tel. (049) 44416 
Fax (0.49) 44909 

27th February 1995 

Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life & Societies 
of Apostolic Life., 
Piazza Pio XII, 3, 
00193 Roma, 
ITALY 

My Dear Richardj 

Laudetur Jesus Christus! Our Community sadly has a 
priest in prison for Child Abuse offences. A confrere, 
Bruno Mulvihill, has alleged on a T.V. programme that:
a "stiff decree" had been issued by the Co~gregation for 
Religious in Rome in the late 1960's, saying that Fr. 
Brendan Smyth was not to leave the Abbey premises without 
permission and wi~hout being accompanied by a trustworthy 
person for· the ~est of his life. He said the Decree also 
stated that his Faculties for Qonfession were to be 
rescinded for all time. 

Ricnard, w~ understand that such a Decree was never 
-issued~---Nu-one·here-rra-s·· any· reco1·1-e-ction-··af· th-e-existence · 
of any such document .. I understand that you know.our 
Norbertine confrere, Eugene Hayes, in Rome. He. is familiar 
with this sad case. I know that our Abbot General has no 
record in his files of any such Roman Decree. 

·Rtchaid,. could you please put in writing a statement 
declaring that there·is no record in the office of the 
Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and 
Societies of Apostolic Life of any such Decree ever been 
issued re: Fr. Brendan Smyth sent to our Abbey superiors in 
the late 1960's or at an~_ time. · 

Our Abbot, Kevin Smith, resigned in October 1994, 
resulting ~rom the Child Abuse case. I was appointed 
Administrator. : 1 enclose copy of document of appointment. 

A statement from your office, in English, please, would 
greatly help us at this present time. 

I h?pe I have made my request clear. Oremus pro 
invicem. 

I remain, 

In the Lo~d & St. Norbert; 
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Rome, 23 March 1995 
CONGREGATIO 

PRO INSTITUTIS VITAE CONSECRATAE 

ET SOCIETATIBUS VITAE APOSTOLICAE 

Prot. n. 23399/94 

Dear Reverend Father, 

This Congregation has received your letter of 27 February 
1995, in which you ask if it is true that a decree was .issued by 
this Congregation in the late 1960 1s concerning Father Brendan 

Smyth, 0. Praem . 

A thorough search has been made in the archives of this 
Congregation, and we have to inform you that we can find no 
record of any such document. 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 

'C:::::::::::::: I . ...? 4 uj h!J-r .,__ " e;_,_, 
Jesus Tor~F /

Subsecretary 

Reverend Father Gerard P. Cusack, O.Praem. 

Holy Trinity Abbey 
Kilnacrott, Ballyjamesduff 
Co. Cavan 

IRELAND 
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This 
/\rcl-;_1\les, 

VITA 
V/T 

FBS-989 

;i ' :~July 2007 

fc.:1· infbnnation. 

t SCl.!rchin r, . . IS 

U il\.lcrsccrctnrv , 

R • · l T'.' 1 n , ... 1g 1t .rr .. cvercnu t'~1tt1er 
(j~ crq1·d r) (' J ' r) ... 

" '' !' · ._,u;:;ac <, \.. , l"':'aem. 
Prior de Regimine 
Holy Trinity Abbey 
Kilnacrott, Ballyjarnesduff 
County Cavan 
IRELi\1'.lD 
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.DIOCESE OF ICTLMORE 
Tel: 049 4331496 
Fax: 049 4361796 

Bishop's House 
._,, O.illies 

Cavan. 
E..rriail: bishop@fkilmorediocese.ie 

Website: V.'Y'lW.kilh'lorediocese.ie Co. Cavan 

_Very Rev. Gerard Cusack, 0. Praem, Prior 

Holy Trinity Abbey 

Kilnacrott 
Ballyjamesduff 

Co. Cavan. 

Dear Fr. Gerard, 

10 March 2007 

Please excuse the delay in replying to your letter of26 February 2007. You'will 

understand that I had to talce advice on the matter. 

In reply to your queries: 

(a) I have in the diocesan archive a record of a meeting which took place in the 

Dominican Friary, Dundalk in the early 1970s. However, it does not concern the 

plaintiff named in the copy of the solicitor's letter you enclosed. · ' 

(b) I have no rec01 d of auy de · · 

related documentation re atmg to r. ren an m pee· c , 

of a decree prohibiting him from leaving the precincts of the Abbey unsupervised or 

removing bis faculties to hear Confession; · 

(c) I have no record relating to the transfers of Fr. Brendan Smyth, whether those covered 

by Can 190 or otherwise. . : 

With every good wish, 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
Leo O':R.eilly · 
Bishop of Kilmore. 

' . 

',. •: • ~ !:._.·: : • 1, ·, 1 ' • :, • • ; ! I ,I •; ; , • 

: ... .. · ., • ',• ! · .•. ; .. l ..... ~ t ' ~ .:. - ,,1 , 
1 

'l :: ,I,(' ·, 0 1 "•j 
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time to hear my confession?" Brendan walked straight 

past him and ignored him. 

Then within the month -- the old abbot used to call 

the Brothers in and ask, "How are things going? " He 

said, "Well, good, Father Abbot, except" , he said, "one 

day I asked Father Brendan to go to confession and he 

just ignored me like I was a piece of dirt". He said, 

"It's because he can't. He can't hear confession. He 

can't say mass. He can't preach. He can't leave the 

abbey grounds except in the company of another priest 

and that's because he fiddled about with children in 

Rome". 

13 Q . And this i s the old Abbot you ' re talking about i s 

14 Abbo t Co l well? 

15 A. Colwell, yes. 

16 Q . So one o f t he diffi cult ies -- and yo u ' ve explai ned thi s 

17 in the statement -- is that t he r e a r e not reco rds fr om 

1 8 Abbo t Co l well's time as abbo t in Kilnacrott . 

1 9 A. No, he didn't keep, or when he died , maybe his 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q . 

council minutes were burnt or something. That was 

fairly common. 

But what you are c l ear about is t h a t you were be ing t o l d 

t hat dur i ng Abbot Co l well's life time he had -- h aving 

become aware o f Brendan Smyth mo l est ing chi l dren i n 

Rome , he had p l aced sanc ti ons on h i s movements a nd his 

-
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REV BRENDAN. (JOHN GERARD\ SMYTH 

Brendan stated that there was one adQitional hospitalisation at 
St Patrick's hospital in Dublin. He said he couldn't remember his 
Doctor's name but that he was there three to four weeks. 

He stated that he asked to go because a complaint nad been made 
to him about hi·s touching two or three boys. .He said that by 
that time he knew that this was habitual. At the Graham Clinic 
Brendan had electric shock therapy, and in St Patrick's Hospital 
received a heavy dosage of drugs and sedatives. He said he 
doesn't remember much after that. Brendan then indicated that 
he was in OLV about ·20 years ago by mistake. He said that when 
he arrived the priest in charge here told him that there was no 
programme here for people with his type of problem. He said he 
remembers being here about two/three weeks and that he was told 
to make .it a retreat. 

5. FAMILY HISTORY: 

Brendan stated that in growing up there were two boys in his 
family and no girls. He said his family were poor but that they 
were secretive about their poverty His fat her worked as an 
auctioneer for a firm selling different things. Brendan then 
stated that at the age of 9 he had pneumonia and because of the·. 
asthma which developed afterwards, he was not athletic as his 
brother was. 

B:r-endan stated :t:hci,this father .. and rnqther squq];ibleQ.XJ;;..9.ID. time J:;9 ... 
f."ime oUCtnat neither of them used "a1coh.oI~- He said occasionally 
when his mother was ill, she would have a drink. His father's 
family was not close to the family, except occasionally there 
would be a visit from Aunt Mary. Brendan reported no other 
significant family history. 

6. DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY: 

Brendan stated that, as a child, he was "happy enough". He said 
he would have liked to have had a bit more money in his family 
when growing up and a bit more athletic ability. He stated that 
he was good in school and that he got a scholarship to secondary 
school with the Christian Brothers. He said he received no sex 
instruction from his parents and that he learned about sex from 
gossip in school. Brendan also stated that Dr Del Monte implied 
that his acting out was simply a matter of sexual curiosity and 
pleasure seeking. He saiq that he always avoided sex with girls 
because he was .told by his mother that it could be serious. Also 
he stated that as a young priest he was good at working with kids 
and training and teaching them. 

7. SEXUAL HISTORY: 

Brendan explained that he became aware of the difference between 
the sexes at aged 7. 

cont .. 6 .. 
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1 Q. You can 't fi nd any ot her mat eri al t h at b ac ks up the 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

s u gges tion t hat t here ' s been a discussi on? 

A. No. I have contacted the Abbot General, the current 

Abbot General, this week. I haven ' t been able to get 

him, but I know from him that there are no -- there are 

no records in the generalate about correspondence 

regarding Brendan Smyth or any recormnendations given. 

So I really doubt that that is accurate. 

9 Q. There appears to have been -- and maybe yo u have 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1 4 

15 

16 

17 

1 8 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

answered this a t various times some sug ges t i on of 

r eprimandi ng him i n some way, taki ng s ome s o rt of step 

t o curt a il h im, t h i nking about t a k i ng h i s car o ff h i m, 

t hinking about l a i cisati on , b u t r eal l y -- and I thi nk 

you accep t t h i s yourse l f i n the statement , and we wil l 

come t o the things that y ou accept -- there wasn't 

real ly a de t e rmined e ffort to p r op erl y deal wi th this 

man . 

A. Not at all, no. It was pathetic really. In fact, one 

time it is laughable where it says that he -- he was 

accused and accepted that he was guilty of sexually 

interfering with a boy, and his faculties , his public 

functioning as a priest, was taken off him for two 

weeks. Two weeks? It should have been the rest of his 

life, you know. Two weeks. It's just baffling. 

25 Q. What I want to ask you , i f we c an loo k at 860 , t h i s was 

-
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Chris Moore, Esq., 

Dear Mr. Moore, 

Holy Trinity Abbey 
K.iln,acrott, 
Ballyjarnesduff 
Co. Cavan. 
Ireland. 
Tel. (049) 44416 
Fax (049) 44909 

26th September -.:\.994 

I refer to your letters, visits and telephone calls to the 
monastery over the past four months. I have given much 
thought to your letter of May 20th. In an effort to respond 
to your questions I have reviewed Fr. Smyth's history, 
conferred with the members of our corrununity and sought the 
advice of professional people who have studied paedophilia. 

As Fr. Sm th's reli ious superior at Holy Trinity Abbey 
since 1969, I acknowledge that I have made many errors in 
dealing wi th his wrongdoing. As a community we have a.Lso 
erred and failed. in our pastoral response to those who have 
suffered. .P.,t the time of Fr. Smyth' s conviction we publi c ly 
.0.:9·0.l 1_:i ,Jised Eo:c :::1.2! ;:}u .:c:: ·J:.::.u.:::: =~·d .~ .. -., .:,;:·:i ;n.3.-0 ·:·· ·:;i ·:·::·~· ·;1 _~.:::.1 • £ ·.:.::::,_.: 

sorr:y·. 

It is now cle-a:r ti-lai ·:Ji:r: ·· Smyth -shoui"d never have had access 
to children. When he comes out of jail, we as a cornmunity 
a.re determined to ensure that Fr. Smyth has available to him 
such treatment as is advised. In addition 1 we are 
especially alert to the need to do all in our power to 
ensure that he has no further access to children. 

Fr. Smyth has been a member of the Norbertine Conununity 
since 1945. W0c:witi:rni::and"ing · the absence of records I 
believe that his problem with children surfaced early in his 
religious life. In those years frequent reassignment was 
often the way church authorities handled priest paedophiles 
and other problem priests. Fr. Smyth was reassigned every 
few years or so in an effort to keep him from forming 
attachments to families and their children. We now see how 
inadequate this approach actually was . 

In 1968 we sought treatment for Fr. Smyth at Purdysbllrn 
Hospital in Belfast where aversion techniques were used. At 
that time psychiatrists believed that this was the 
appropriate treatment for his disorder. In time it became 
apparent that it was not effective in this case. In 1973 
Fr. Smyth was again sent for treatment 1 this time at St. 
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Patrick'. s psychiatric Hospital in Dublin. In 197 4 Fr. Smyth 
was ·institutionalised for a time at Stroud in 
Gloucestershire. In 1989 ·he was referred by the community 
'for further treatment by a Consultant Psychologist in 
Dublin. Fr . Sinyth attended him on a regular basis until 
late last year. From his history you see that we sought 
expert intervention and treatment for Fr. Smyth . 

Fr. Smyth ' s b~haviour has perplexed and troubled our 
community over many years. We ·always hoped that a 
combination of treatment; Fr. Smyth's intelligence and the 
grace of God would enable Fr. Smyth to overcome his 
disorder. We 'did not adequately understand the compulsive 
nature of his disorder or the serious and enduring damage 
which his behaviour could cause. 

Fr. Brendan Smyth was born and reared in west Belfast and 
had many friends there. We are aware of one occasion only 
on which he was there in a pastoral capacity. To the best 
of our knowledget he was not on any pastoral minis ry or on 
usiness connecte w t e community on any occasion w en 

wrongdoing occured. 
. . . 

On · two occasions Fr. Smyth was serit on temporary assignrn_ent 
t o do parish· work i n America. On neither occasion was the 
Bishop of the Diocese to which he was sent notified of his 

.:::::.::.:::::; : =:_~=::=:J?.:-~Q~f:l.~~:!;:t:.:yc_:::tQ='lllQt~~~~C::.ht:t:Cir~x:i~~-~~ ·: t'.>rr '.'b()t~Ji,~·~::g~~-~sj,Qil~~ · Fi::~;:-_~ _$IQ.Yt. l:i ~ -·- -~~
off ended against young parishioners. I acknowledge that I, _ ·· 
as his religious superior, committed a grave error in <? 

sending Fr. Smyth abroad without warning the Bishop to whom 
I sent him. 

I have recently learned that between 1992 and 1993 Fr. Smyth 
paid substantial sums of money in response to a complaint 
made directly to him by the family of a young person in 
.America. 'l'he ·community had no ·knowledge of this complaint 
until recently and did not make or authorise the payments or 
know anything about them. 

The community has paid no money to any person arising out of 
Fr. Smyth's offending . 

In 1989 . I received complaints from a family about Fr. 
Smyth's conduct with their children. Twice thereafter, 
Cardinal Daly, then Bishop of Down and Conor, communicated 
with me and requested that I, as Fr . Smyth ' s religious 
superior, take appropriate steps to deal with Fr. Smyth's 
misconduct. Dr. Patrick Walsh, the present Bishop of Down 
and Conor, also contacted me regarding the same issue. 
After the 1989 complaint I had arranged for Fr. Smyth to 
attend a Clinical Psychologist in Dublin regularly and so 

.. . 
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a stipend, which was considerably less than what you had 

to pay a lay teacher, regardless of qualifications. 

So one of the Fathers said, "Well, you know , why 

don't we get someone from Kilnacrott?" The headmaster 

said, "Great. Who?" He said, "Brendan Smyth", and he 

said, "Absolutely not", and he said , "You know, we have 

had to dismiss a teacher here for interference with one 

of the boys". He said, "I'm not having that fellow in 

this place". So he knew about Brendan ' s proclivities in 

1973. 

That's what I am comi ng t o , because what that anecdotal 

-- your memo ry o f this conversation reveals i s that, 

whil e t his priory was a h ouse connected t o Kilna crott , 

Smyth 's act i v ity was well-known wi thin the Order --

15 A. Oh, yes. 

16 Q . by this t ime. 

17 A. As you see elsewhere, he was even corrunented about by the 

1 8 

1 9 

20 

parish priest of Corpus Christi in Manchester in 

England, Father Cross, who said he should never have 

been ordained. 

21 Q . Are you a b l e to date when the -- that p art i cular 

22 A. There is a reference to Father Cross in here. 

23 

24 

25 

Q . Maybe it is something we can come back to . I am n ot 

sure I have been abl e t o find a date f o r when Father 

Cross --

-
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APPENDIX 1: EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE ABBOT'S 
COUNCIL/HOUSE CHAPTER/CANONRY CHAPTER 

Legally privileged information has been redacted. 

MINUTES OF HOUSE CHAPTER 3 OCTOBER 1970 

Present: Father Abbot, Father Prior, Sub Prior, Michael, Brendan, Malachy,-Gerard, 
Brother Eugene, Father Brendan. 

On matters of any other business, Fr Brendan raised the matter of keys for the front door 
being provided for confreres. Fr Brendan said that each confrere should have a front door 
key, just as he should have a key for his room. Fr. Tony agreed with Fr. Brendan's 
suggestion. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING MAY 1973 

Present: Fathers Abbot, Prior, Tony,-

Item 3 - The Council was now asked by Abbot to enter into consultation for the personal and 
private case of a particular Confrere against whom a complaint had been received from 
outside the Abbey and for the remedies that could be taken. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 5 MAY 1975 

Present: Fr. Prior, Rev. Killian Mitchell, Rev. Augustine Heron (Australia) and 

••=tsft;.w 
Private item - provision for Fr. Brendan's future service in the Order. Suggested doctors in 
Stillorgan - seek assistance from Paraclete Fathers. 

Works undertaken by Fr. Brendan in the past: 
ACA Secretary 
Retreats to nuns 
Teaching Theology 
Parish work in Scotland, Wales, US 

It is submitted presently Fr. Brendan has permission to offer Mass, but not to dispense the 
Sacraments publicly, this work to be of service, this work to have reasonable safeguards. 

Value of transferring Fr Brendan from House to House - One Order has followed this 
practice. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 

Present: Fathers Abbot, Prior, Tony, 11=@91'4o·Reilly. 

MAY 1976 
SIGNED 10MAY1976 

MHC-11600126-2 
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Father Drendan Smith. 

His Superior came to talk nbou't him • . !. Said that he was advised 

to come by Dr. Fay. 

Father I3renda11 Smith has apparently had a homosexual problem 
ror some years and had treatment in Belfast and also in ~merica. 
A clever man always regarded as a "bit crazy" with a "screw loose" 
recently apparently he has seduced a g.i:rl of twelve and had 
intercourse with her. Her father discovered the facts and 
complained. The Order are now very concerned and anxious to 
kno•1 if Anything can be done to help this man and avoid such 
incidents in the future. The patient tloes not kncni hie 
Superior is coming first. 

Advised it would be better to see the patient without any 
foreknowledge. Send appointment to Father Brendan Smith on 

behalf of Dr-. Fay. 

A man of pyknic build who gives a free and frank acco~nt 
of himself. Has been aware of homosexual tendencies with small 
boys for some years. Had some inversion treatment in Belfast 
in 1968 and things ~ere better after this. 

Over the past year he has become attracted to a little girl 
of eleven with whom he was tbrown in contact. Some fairly 
elaborate sexual interference short of intercour.se took place 
repeatedly until this girl apparently told her mother. On the 
whole there is- no evidence of remorse or shame or any deep-
sea ted appreciation of the gravity of this relationship from the 
point of view of the girl, Strikes one as an intelligent but 
rather egocentric and narcissistic man who is interested in his 
sexual experiences in a somewhat detached and objective way. 
As he says himsell'. he has no real concern with the other person 
merely in hie own reactians. 

Some clear evidence of mood-swings. Says he is more 
likely to look for something to arouse him sexually when 
depressed. 

Prescription given f'or Insidon and Valium in th!! hope that 
it will have a dampening effect on libido. Advice, explanation. 
Worth seeing a few times. See letter to Superior. 
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Patten on file, however, and the duration of B. Smyth's stay in Purdysburn is not clear. 7 

Letters on file illustrate that B. Smyth attended Dr Patten as an outpatient from 
approximately September 1968 to May 1969. It can also be seen from the letters that B. 
Smyth rearranged his appointments with Dr Patten on a regular basis. On one particular 
occasion, B. Smyth requested an alternative appointment, informing Dr Patten that he 
had to give a school retreat. 

41. Following B. Smyth's return from Rhode Island and his subsequent treatment, he 
appears to have resided at Holy Trinity Abbey for a number of years. I am told that 
sometime around 1971/1972, a woman informed Abbot Kevin Smith that B. Smyth had 
sexually abused her son. It is stated that the Abbot put the allegation to B. Smyth who 
denied it. Abbot Kevin Smith suspended B. Smyth for two weeks as a punishment, which 
meant that he was not permitted to function publicly as a priest during that time. 

42. The next recorded knowledge of concerns surrounding B. Smyth is set out in the minutes 
of an Abbot's council meeting from May 1973. According to the minute, Abbot Kevin 
Smith asked the council to "enter into consultation for the personal and private case of a 
particular confrere against whom a complaint had been received from outside the Abbey 
and for the remedies that could be taken". Although the confrere is not named, and no 
detail of the complaint is given, it is presumed that B. Smyth was the person the council 
was discussing. No record of the subsequent discussion, or any remedies to be 
imposed, is recorded. 

43. It was around this time in 1973 that, I have been informed, B. Smyth was admitted to St. 
Patriel(s Hospital in Dublin for a period of approximately 3 weeks. He 1111as Linder the care 
of a Dr Moore between May 1973 and June 1974, but no report from Dr Moore is 
available. I am aware that Abbot Kevin Smith went to see Dr Moore around the time of B. 
Smyth's treatment in order to determine how the treatment was progressing. Dr Moore 
was not forthcoming with any information, however, on the basis of doctor/patient 
confidentiality and asked Abbot Kevin Smith to leave. Subsequent requests, by Fr. 
Gerard Cusack, to .obtain records regarding. B. Smyth's Jreatment .at St. Patrick'_s 
Hospital, in the context of litigation, were refused by the hospital. A further request has 
been made to St. Patrick's Hospital in the context of this Inquiry. 

44. In or around 197 4, I am told that the Prior of the Kilnacrott Canonry received a complaint 
of sexual abuse by B. Smyth from a family in Belfast. He received this complaint in the 
absence of Abbot Smith, who was working overseas at the time and he travelled to meet 
with the family to discuss their concerns. I am told that the Prior confronted B. Smyth and 
he did not deny the allegation . The Prior also reported the incident to Abbot Smith upon 
his return to Holy Trinity Abbey. 

45. In March/April 1975, Bishop Francis McKiernan, then Bishop of the Diocese of Kilmore, 
carried out a canonical inquiry into allegations of sexual abuse by B. Smyth against two 
children in his diocese. On 18 April, 1975, Bishop McKiernan wrote to Abbot Smith and 
informed him that he had withdrawn the faculties (i.e. the right to function publicly as a 
priest) of the diocese from B. Smyth for the reasons which, he states, he explained to the 
Abbot during their meeting on 12 April 1975. No record of this meeting between Abbot 
Smith and Bishop McKiernan can be located. According to the minutes of a council 
meeting from 5 May 1975, however, one of the items of discussion was the "provision for 

Fr. Brendan's future service in the Order" and the assistance of the Paraclete Fathers 
was suggested. The meeting was informed that B. Smyth had permission to offer Mass, 

7 A letter from South & East Belfast Trust dated 27 January, 2003, confirms that "no summary reports 
or notes on the contents of appointments" between B. Smyth and Dr Patten were contained in B. 
Smyth's file from his time at Purdysburn Hospital. 
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Deer Dr. Moora1 

Our La.dy1s Retreat Ilouse, 
Fingl11s, 

I>.iblin 11. 

4th July 1973. 

! 9Jll sorry to hav:i to ia·oublc you 
'tlth this nota, but I ho.7a mislo.id the prescripUon 
for th a pink pills \-;hi oh you &t\V"a me ini tie.lly and I 
net!d to remm the :mpply if I run to continue ta..l;;ing 
them until I sae you again a.t tha end or August. Woill.d 
you please s ~d a copy of the prescription to me c.t 
th~ !lbove a.ddres s where I em directing a Retrat at the 
moment. 

!!1~nkin~ you in anticipation of your 
kindnes s !!.-:td ;:inc e ll.Ge.in offering; my t'.polo~ies r"'or 
putting y cu to ::;o much troubl9, 
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CONPIDBNTIAL 

lst November. 1973. 

Rt. Rev. ltevi 11 A S1:1i th. 
Holy Trinity Abbey, 
Kilnacott. 
Ballyj ame edu f e 1 

Co. Cavan. 

Donr Abbot Smith. 

I nm writing to yo u again abo11t Father Brendan Smyth 
who came to eoe rne yesterday sl.'ternoon. He is having eome 

eurther difficulties and. in ~he circumato~cea. if you are 
agreeable I think it would be advisable for him to have a 
period in hospital for further evaluation and treatment. 

I have told him that I think he ehould talk 11111-ctero over with 
you and explaLn some of hie recent difficulties. Perhaps 

some time later I might havo the opportunity of tnlking to you 
about the Hhole problem he presents. 

With kind regnrde 1 

You re sincerely, 

With your permission I can arrange accommodation 
for him in St. Patrick's Hospital next week. 
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STRI en Y PRIVATE ABD 
OONPIDENn AL 

FBS-10644 

let November, 1973. 

Detective Noel Conroy, 
Finglas Gorda Station, 
Finglas, 
Dublin, 11. 

:Uear Mr. Conroy, 

I have been asked to write to you by Fa~her Drendso G. 
Smyth, Holy Trinity Abbey. Kilnacrott, Bsllyjamesduff. Co. 
Cavnn, who came to aee me yeetcrdRY afternoon by appointment. 

He hns been a pntient under my cnre for some months and 
I aM ~amllinr with the nature of hie problems. i am writing 
to hie superior auggeatin~ that he should have a period of in
pn~ient cnre in St. Patrick's Hospi~al or 8t, lidmoodabury 
convnlescent home, ae soon as I have a suitable vacancy. I 
hope this arrnngement will be E1Dtisfnctory to you a11d your 
supariors. 

Yours ei nceroly • 
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than I 1.:1:.rn flJ d·ily brea-:it or-,if yo\.l pi·efal·,:i.n er.titled 
ta !'r.'J b~sic li7in~ :o:;a i ccm~. Sc diz~ussi·n of ;;h~t 
-type or tTvrk I ohculd be t\cing is not som;tr.inr; '7hich m: 
necessarily re-quires r1iscussfon be"tifeen my suparfor ond 
yo\trseli' but rather betw :n ms and you. 'ilhen I first 
O!'.:T.le to you, I did so becaus~ nrJ sup~rior ask~tl rae if I 
\'His prepared ·to have tree.tm:nt !'.nd I said I ;-;as. rhan I 
a.sked him to arre.ng a i "!; througn our doctor• Dr. Fay to :a: 
sava my having to do this leyS5lf. So I am ycur p ".tLnt 
e.s you e!:iphasised to me mora than onoe, a d quite 11e.tur:i
lly your secretary aent your lst ~.ocount to ma and I pe.id 
it, r.ot rcy S'..lt;ierior i.e. it 11ns p11id wi"':;h nol'.ies -r:e crrn 
j~intly. Now ehn the Garda complication arose only I 
myself knw a.bout it and the authorities ware very 
ibsistent that they \'TOUlcl not .in eny \7ay be responaible 
fo!' anyone even nhere I lived learning about the problem. 
Thej-- sinply mede the request you knet'f o.f and I agreed 
vrithout erry hesitation nhatsoever. I vras able, in the 
circtllD.St::.nces, quite truthfully to" approach my superiori 
;;e.y tbe.t I was unh~ppy viith the way I was getting alone; 
r.ith my problem and tha.t I vo.s going to a.sk you to g±z::p; 
arrl!llge for Tile i;o spend sametima in a s Jite.ble hospital 
or nursin£; home so that I migh~ be a°!) le to ge.in a bit 
of conf'idenoe in dealing \nth th& sit\\ati~n in the rutura. 
ii:.! superiors ;•1-=re quite happy rti.th my decision and o.sa-urC!d 
me that I had e. comj?let!?ly free han:l as far o.s th3y ··;a- e 
conoern~d. This being so I fail to see how any disclosure 
of the particular Finglas facts 1ou ld make it possible 
f or you to deal ·ri.i;h the matt~r more effectively, 

No;-1 • nhen I ..!:a::b:z::d:".JGu'p±±irl: 'l'l~s arre.:n~ing; 
nith y iu to t?!lt!ll' hosFital I D6Iltionsd that I had entsred 
into a pers :na.l coll'Jnitment to supply ~or a Bin:iingb.ara 
o:-ippled priaat mrnedie.tely after Christm.e.s P <l th9.t 
that a!ld our annu!!.l Canonry C'ne.p~er .-1ould tie me up 
efi':c:tiv:-ly :.mtil Jmuary l4th • .!par~ f;-om the-'; I said I 
hc.ped it ,,-o\1ld ba possible to e.rrang~ to have the tre~tr.:
e ~t in such a •r-;y that I c ouJ. ~ b-: e.;;ay f.Jr one C::ay a 

••:iek .... A t!i.is f:cr per- o o.l fi!lenoia.l reaso~s. these reasons 
,/ 
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'Phone (049) 31496 

Ht Hev. K.A •. Smith, O.Pre.em., 
Holy 'l'rin;!. t"f Abbay, 
K1lnacr,,t1:t 
Co. Cavan 

FBS-780 
FBS-10136 

Bishop's House, 
Gullies, 
Cavan. 

10 April 197 5 

l lleroby withdl·aw the fs.cu).tiei;; o t; t he diocese from Hev. B. G. S1tt:tth1 a priest, in 

your corr.Nuriity, for tho N<asons flhich 1 explained to you in c:ouree of my visit on 

Saturday~ 12 April 1975. He j,g ther efore :n.o :i.one-;o.r appr oveC. to hee,i· confe.asion:3. 

I aok you formully to cOt'1l!lunicate my docision to him. 

With bost wishes~ 

'louro gicice>.''3l.y, 

+fl'D.ncis HcK:i.ornan 
Bishor1 of Kilrnoro 

'Phone (049) 31496 Bishop's House, 
Gullies, 
Cavan. 

On 12 April 1975 I reprted the findings on Rev. B.G. Smith, O.Praem to Rt Rev. 

K.A. Smith> O.Praem. Abbot of Kilnacrott. He indicated knowledge of former 

lapses and psychiatric treatment under Dr Moore of St Patrick's Hospital. 

Dr Moore refused to discuss the case with the abbot. 

I suggested consulting the St John Of God Brothers. The abbot did this and they 

suggested a rest period with the Paraclete Fathers in Glouster under a Dr McGrath. 

Father Smith has agreed to go there. 

I have withirawn his faculties to hear confessions. 

20 April 1975 
Bishop of Kilmore 
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than I 1.:1:.rn flJ d·ily brea-:it or-,if yo\.l pi·efal·,:i.n er.titled 
ta !'r.'J b~sic li7in~ :o:;a i ccm~. Sc diz~ussi·n of ;;h~t 
-type or tTvrk I ohculd be t\cing is not som;tr.inr; '7hich m: 
necessarily re-quires r1iscussfon be"tifeen my suparfor ond 
yo\trseli' but rather betw :n ms and you. 'ilhen I first 
O!'.:T.le to you, I did so becaus~ nrJ sup~rior ask~tl rae if I 
\'His prepared ·to have tree.tm:nt !'.nd I said I ;-;as. rhan I 
a.sked him to arre.ng a i "!; througn our doctor• Dr. Fay to :a: 
sava my having to do this leyS5lf. So I am ycur p ".tLnt 
e.s you e!:iphasised to me mora than onoe, a d quite 11e.tur:i
lly your secretary aent your lst ~.ocount to ma and I pe.id 
it, r.ot rcy S'..lt;ierior i.e. it 11ns p11id wi"':;h nol'.ies -r:e crrn 
j~intly. Now ehn the Garda complication arose only I 
myself knw a.bout it and the authorities ware very 
ibsistent that they \'TOUlcl not .in eny \7ay be responaible 
fo!' anyone even nhere I lived learning about the problem. 
Thej-- sinply mede the request you knet'f o.f and I agreed 
vrithout erry hesitation nhatsoever. I vras able, in the 
circtllD.St::.nces, quite truthfully to" approach my superiori 
;;e.y tbe.t I was unh~ppy viith the way I was getting alone; 
r.ith my problem and tha.t I vo.s going to a.sk you to g±z::p; 
arrl!llge for Tile i;o spend sametima in a s Jite.ble hospital 
or nursin£; home so that I migh~ be a°!) le to ge.in a bit 
of conf'idenoe in dealing \nth th& sit\\ati~n in the rutura. 
ii:.! superiors ;•1-=re quite happy rti.th my decision and o.sa-urC!d 
me that I had e. comj?let!?ly free han:l as far o.s th3y ··;a- e 
conoern~d. This being so I fail to see how any disclosure 
of the particular Finglas facts 1ou ld make it possible 
f or you to deal ·ri.i;h the matt~r more effectively, 

No;-1 • nhen I ..!:a::b:z::d:".JGu'p±±irl: 'l'l~s arre.:n~ing; 
nith y iu to t?!lt!ll' hosFital I D6Iltionsd that I had entsred 
into a pers :na.l coll'Jnitment to supply ~or a Bin:iingb.ara 
o:-ippled priaat mrnedie.tely after Christm.e.s P <l th9.t 
that a!ld our annu!!.l Canonry C'ne.p~er .-1ould tie me up 
efi':c:tiv:-ly :.mtil Jmuary l4th • .!par~ f;-om the-'; I said I 
hc.ped it ,,-o\1ld ba possible to e.rrang~ to have the tre~tr.:
e ~t in such a •r-;y that I c ouJ. ~ b-: e.;;ay f.Jr one C::ay a 

••:iek .... A t!i.is f:cr per- o o.l fi!lenoia.l reaso~s. these reasons 
,/ 
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Pa ge 76 

1 Q. Yes , and we unde r stood f r om what you said t hat , i n fact , 

2 

3 

it was Abbot Colwell who had arrang e d f o r Br en d a n Smyth 

t o g o t o the Purdysburn Hospital --

4 A. Uh-huh. 

5 Q. -- in Belfast t o rec eive some f o rm of t r eatmen t . 

6 A. That's correct. 

7 Q. We know that was the late 1960s. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1 6 

17 

1 8 

19 

20 

A. 

Can I ask yo u n ow a differe nt q u est i on? We h a ve 

heard quite a l o t, and indeed you re ferred to i t 

y ou r self when you t o ld us about t h e practi c e he had o f 

having l ots and lots of sweets i n the c a r . He was 

permitted t o have his own car , was h e ? 

That I don't understand. He must have, because it was 

never brought up as a complaint against him having a 

car, but Kilnacrott always had a bit of a reputation in 

the Order. There was one abbot who would conduct a 

canonical visitation. So every six years the General 

Chapter appoints priests who inspect each abbey and 

report back to the General Chapter whether they are 

living the life. 

21 Q . Yes . 

22 A. This Abbot said to me, "Of course, you know, at 

23 

24 

25 

Kilnacrott when you are ordained, you get a car and 

a cheque book" and I said, 11 What? 11 and he said, "Well, 

they all seem to have a car and they are not all 

-
www . merrillcorporation . c om/ml s 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Pa ge 7 7 

cormnunity cars", and he said, "They have a solemn vow of 

poverty, which means that every penny they earn is 

handed in, and they would keep maybe £50 or something to 

not be embarrassed if they had to take someone out for 

dinner or something, but they have no right to bank 

accounts" 

7 Q . Yes . 

8 A. -- and he said, "You know, I have seen them here ", he 

9 said, "when they're visited. You know, they are signing 

10 cheques". 

11 Q. Well , that ' s exac tly what I was g o i ng to a s k y ou , 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1 6 

17 

1 8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

because one o f the v ows he would b e t aken wa s on e o f 

poverty . Isn 't that right? 

A. Poverty. Exactly. 

Q. Othe r than having essentially s ome f orm o f pocket money 

I take i t fr om what y ou say the g e neral rul e o f the 

Order is he shoul d have not have had acces s t o p ri vate 

funds o f that nature . 

A. Exactly. Exactly. So he violated the vows of poverty 

and chastity and obedience. 

Q. Yes . He does ref er in one o f the documents we were 

l o oking at jus t befo re lunch t o hav i ng the car 

registered i n his own name in No r the r n I reland . So 

whether i t was , as it we r e , a car he h a d b e e n g i ven by 

the abbe y o r one that h e 'd bought f rom his own 

-
www . merri ll c orporation . c om/ml s 
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Confident:i!al. 
OASE SUMI4A.RY. 22nd February 1974 

NAME: Rev. Brendan G. Smyth 
ADDRESS: D.lnaarott Abbey, Ba.llyjameaduti', Co.Cavan. ~,/~ 
AIJluTTED: l9th lfovember 1973 DISOHAP.GED:. ..,;5;3:2:1:~ r'f ( Ii 3 
AGE; 46 OCCUPUION: Cat.u.olio Priest. UARITAL 5fA~ Si..'lgle 

PIUAL DIAGNOSIS: Paedopuilia. !.O.D. 302.2 

FA!ULY HISTORY; ~o tamily hietOr>J of psychiatric instability. 
One of a £amily of two boya. aotller temded to be over-protective • 
.?atient has been en aetilmatic since the age of nine years. 

0 rimary and secolldal"y education. Above average at sanool. 
The.a. joined t:ae Ncrbertina Order. Studied theology in Rome; ordained 
1951. Taug1i.t theoloa in a seminary- for four years in Scotland. Did 
.?.10t·get on well. Did .Pa.riall work in 'ffales, alao in Ireland. Since 
1968 ilaa been ill Ireland, running a charity office and conducting retreats. 
:zff'.;D!CA.L HISTORY: 

• .. f - & - - - - - a 

::>EP.SON'ALI TY: 
iloody; never able to .f'orm ,J. close relationships. lfo l:U.stor.r 

of" drugs or alcohol abuse. 
?SYCliIATRIC HISTORY; 

?syo110sexu.aJ. ditfic\.llties for maD.1 jears. First developed in the 
~ovitiate. A ~&O~ problem, no matter where he has been stationed 
L!ie paedophilia brought h illl in.to contao1; vd.1;h tile polioe. This led lrl.m 
to seek medical attention. 
CONDITION OH ADfll 
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RSV .BRFNDAIJ G. SMYTH - - - - -
Contiaued. 

Ccn.f'identia.l. 
CA5! ~RY. 

2. 
22nd February 1974 

demanding and lJ.a.d not a good relationllhip with the nursing staff. 

PROGNOSIS: 
Th.is must remain guarded. 

SIGNEDi 

D.J.DOORLY, rdB., MROPs;rch., DP»!. 

·- 6 
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THE INQUIRY INTO HISTORICAL INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE 1922 TO 1995 
SUBMISSION FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE OF ARMAGH 

!. At the conclusion of module six, the Archdiocese of Armagh wishes to take this 
opportunity to reiterate the words of Fr Michael Toner, Chancellor of the 
Archdiocese of Armagh, .in his statement of the 18 June 2015: "Th.~ Chui;ch today 
Cfill 'only look back on all of this with shame and .in disgrace" ( c(. Ft Micha~! 
Toner'-s statement paragraph 18). Jt is tQ be hop_ed that the outline of the sequence 
of events, as presented in Fr Michael. Toner's statement of the i8 June 2015, 
paragraphs 7 - 17, has been helpful to the Inquiry in its work. 

2. The ·chairman has indicated a desire to se~k "an authoritative statement ... from a 
suitably qualified cation lawyer" re the powers of 4 bisl}9p ovet ah. e~etnpt 
religi9us and the ability of a bishop in whose diocese the defendant had a 
domicile to investigate and impose sanctions on the defendant. It is my 
understanding that Crimen Sollicitationis_ (J 96~) paragraphs 2 and ·73 gave both 
the then Bishop of Kilmore, Bishop FFancis McKiernan, as the local ordinary, artd 
the Apbot of Holy Trinity Abbey, Kilnacrott, as Brendan Smyth's Superior, equal 
canohical jurisdiction ~o bring th~ crimes comrrtitt~d by Brendan Smyth to trial iii 
the canonical forum. Such crimes could be tried by a locally constituted 
Ecclesiastical Tribunal, provided the Holy Office (later the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith) had been notifieq, as outlined by Fr John McKeever i11 otal 
evidence (cf. page 1 LS line 5 -page 116 line 24). (The Mchdiocese of Ar.magh is 
willing, if requested, to assist the- Inquiry with identifying a suitably qualifi,ed 
canon lawyei· in the an~a of e_cclesiastical penal law). in any event, uricler canon 
law 6fthe time, responsibility for dealing with these allegatio11s and informing th'e 
Hply Office (later the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith) 1aY witl] poth 
the then Bishop of the Diocese of Kiimore and/of the then Abbot of Holy Trinity 
Abbey, Kilnacrott. It is a matter of deep regret to the Archdiocese of Armagh that 
these matters were not adequately dealt with in accordance with canqn law. 

3. The ·Archdiocese of Armaglt shares the $hock and dismay of many observers at 
the revela'tions during the cou_rse ohhis module re the full extent ofBreridah 
Smyth-'s crimes, the pusillanimity of those respon_sible in the Church for 
disciplining him and the failure o.f medical professionals and Jaw-enforcement 
agencies in t he Republic of Ireland to ta:l<e appropriate action in: the early 1970s, 
Like many others in society, we are gratyful tO this Inquiry for being insttt:1ment<;1l 
in sheddingfmiher light into the dark shadows of this period. 

4. It is tragi.c and deeply regrettable that i_t took the investigation and prosecution of 
Brend~1.1 Smyih to tdgger the long overdue and ftJndamental changes both of 
mindset and pr:otocol within the CbLirch and across soclety as a \\/hole. Sadly, this 
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Day 133 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

HIA Inquiry 25 June 2 0 1 5 

Page 24 

Panel again it runs from 70152 t o 70161 in t h e b undle . 

In it he describes being frightened, that it fel t l ike 

an inquisition , that some of the quest i ons were 

inappropriat e in his view as an adult refl ecting back . 

He felt i t was a ll about him and what was his fault, 

that the blame and the shame was bei ng put b a ck on h im . 

I was d iscussing with you this morning t hat that 

wasn ' t the purpose for which you went to talk to h i m, 

but you n ow, loo king back, can appreciate, al though y ou 

went for the purpose of gathering e v idence t o be able t o 

assist wi th dealing with Smyth , you could recognise how I 

what was done may have had that impact o n a 1 4- y ear- o l d . 

13 A. Yes, I can. Looking back -- at the time I was dealing 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1 8 

19 

20 

21 

Q. 

with 14-year-olds. I wouldn't -- I don't think I would 

be intimidating them, but I can see that the situation 

was intimidating for a 14-year-old, and his father 

should have been present, but we were following probably 

too closely the marriage tribunal procedures loosely. 

That would have been -- just t o g i ve that contex t , the 

marriage tribunals , you would have taken the evi dence 

from the person 

22 A. On their own. 

23 Q. o n their own . 

24 A. Yes. 

25 Q. They would have confirmed c onfident iality 
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SWORN TO SILENCE 

Q: If not, why not? 

A: I did not like doing this. 

Q: Why did you do it with Fr Smith [sic]? 

A: Because he was a priest, probably, and I did not like 

to refuse him. 

Q: Had you any worry that it was wrong? 

A: I thought it was all right when it was with a priest. 

Q: You did not go to Confession for some time after that. 

Why? 

A: It would have been embarrassing and if! had not told 

it, I would have thought that I made a bad Confes

sion. I kind of wasn't sure if it was wrong. 

I was no fool. Maybe naive. Maybe innocent. But I 

knew that the quizzing about Confessio~ was all about 

me and my fault. Then I was just terrified and scared. 

Today I am angry, furious. Even as I am recounting 

this, r ·want to smash my fist against the bloody wall 

beside me. 

It got worse. The very last questions come back to 

this theme. 

BREN D AN BOLAND 

Q: Did this happen between you and a.ny other person -

a.nother boy and yourself for instance? 

A: No. Just between me a.nd Fr Smith [sic]. 

Q: Has this led to any actions with yourself? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Would seed come from your body as a result? 

A: Yes. 

So now they had established that I masturbated, alone. 

Again, I felt it put blame back on me: the blame and 

the shame. Because if I was masturbating, well, that 

was because I enjoyed it. And if I enjoyed th·at, well, 

then I must have enjoyed being assaulted by Fr Smyth. 

Follow the logic. 

* * * 
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other fellow and the two girls were abused. 

he was just filling out the context. 

25 June 2 01 5 

Page 28 

I thought 1 

2 

3 

4 

Q . Yes . I think that on reflection you probabl y c an see 

that he was telling a bi t more t han t hat in the record . 

5 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 

6 Q . I am not going t o -- I d on 't think there is any merit in 

7 us parsing that t oday --

8 A. Yes. 

9 Q . -- but he certainly seems to be signalling ano t h er boy . 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Regardless o f whet her the other boy was ab u sed or not , 

it doesn ' t o r didn 't at the time engage anyone 's thought 

process that they should find out about t h ese children, 

get in t ouch with them, check them? 

14 A. Unfortunately, no. 

15 Q . On r efl ection that ' s something that shou ld h ave 

16 happened? 

17 A. Yes, certainly. 

1 8 Q . When we l ook at the next page , 1 00 12, please, t op o f the 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

page , he is as ked what Brendan Smyth d i d to h i m and h e 

describes what he did in terms o f havi ng h i m open h i s 

zip and vice versa . Then he is as ked this ques tion : 

"Did you like this?" 

Now I presume t oday, loo king back, you look at that 

question and cri nge in h orro r --

25 A. Absolutely. 
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6. In March 1975 Bishop McKiernan summoned me to a meeting. He informed 

me that the Archdiocese of Armagh was going to investigate allegations about 

a priest abusing a boy. The priest in question was a member of Norbertine 

Order, based in Kilnacrott Abbey in County Cavan in the diocese of Kilmore, 

but who had faculties to allow him to carry out priestly duties in the diocese of 

Armagh. Bishop McKiernan asked me to attend the investigation, take 

detailed notes for him so that he could take appropriate action. 

7. The investigation was carried by FBS 50 priest of the 

8. 

Archdiocese of Armagh. It was essentially an evidence gathering exercise 

loosely based on the procedures used in Marriage Tribunals since this 

particular investigation did not come under any Canon Law procedure. 

FBS 50 asked questions and I wrote down the questions and 

recorded the answers accurately. In accordance with canonical procedure, 

and to protect the integrity of the evidence, an oath of confidentiality was 

administered to the witness, Brendan Boland, at the end of the hearing of 

evidence. This oath also protected the person giving the evidence as it 

allowed them to refuse to speak to the person they complained about and 

stop them from coming under pressure to change or withdraw their evidence. 

9. It also gave solemnity to the proceedings and formalised the evidence. This 

was important to ensure the evidence was clear and strong. 

10. 1 presented the written record of the meeting with Brendan Boland to Bishop 

McKiernan. I believed Brendan Boland from the start, and I advised Bishop 

McKiernan of that. He decided that we should add weight to the evidence and 

corroborate the evidence of Brendan Boland by interviewing the other boy 

who Brendan Boland said had been abused. This boy lived in County Cavan. 

With the help of the local curate a meeting was set up to talk to the boy. At 

the interview the local curate attended, to both give support to the boy, and 

also to give formality to the proceedings. I took a statement from the boy 

asking some of the questions used by 1p:!$f1•1 in the first inteNiew. I also 

administered a similar oath of confidentiality to him for the same reason. I 
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1 

2 

3 

HIA Inquiry 25 June 2 0 1 5 

Pa ge 3 3 

existed in the church at the time , a nd we t al k e d about 

the crimen o f 1 9 62 , which wouldn ' t necessar i l y h a ve b e en 

s ome thing y ou'd r e c e ive d --

4 A. Uh-huh. 

5 Q. but the ethos behind it o f things bei ng secr et , done 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 

14 

in quiet , kept under wraps , that ethos e xist ed , never 

mind what was in the ' 62 d o cument . Is tha t fair ? 

A. Absolutely, yes. I mean, the church calls this 

speaks about "the unspeakable crime " . We don ' t speak 

about these crimes, and that impacted very much on 

people conducting these kind of investigations. They 

were warned not to speak of them, not -- there was 

a confidentiality resting upon us too, and -- what was 

the question? 

15 Q. The nature o f 

1 6 A. Yes, the nature of the thing. 

1 7 Q. being in secret . 

1 8 A. In fact, that document, crimen sollicitationis, catches 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the atmosphere well, even though we might not be 

specifically aware of it, but it was the question at the 

time. There was a shroud of secrecy and confidentiality 

with a view to -- about not destroying the good name of 

the church. The scandal that somebody who was ordained 

to serve people should so abuse the trust as for their 

own pleasure was appalling and it was -- and to offset 

-
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Q. 

HIA Inqui ry 25 June 2 0 1 5 

Page 34 

that scandal it was kept very secret , very, very secret , 

and everybody involved in it -- I mean-- were bound to 

secrecy too. 

I suppose -- I was asking you ea r lier i n the specifi c 

cont ext o f the questions that were asked that they 

created the imp r ess i on o f and achiev e d the oppo s ite o f 

what they were meant t o achieve . 

8 A. Yes. 

9 Q. In a way what yo u are describ ing n ow in a broader 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 

14 

A. 

Q. 

cont ext t hat's the same , t hat t h e pu r pose of the secr ecy 

t o protect the g ood name of the church --

That's correct. 

-- t he consequence o f it has had the exact o pp os ite 

effect 

15 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 

16 Q. -- which i s why here we are in 2015 --

17 A. Yes. 

1 8 Q. -- deal ing with t hese types o f t h i n g s , with new materi al 

1 9 still becoming avail abl e --

20 A. Yes, yes. 

21 Q. as to what e xactly occurred . 

22 

23 

24 

25 

But going back t o -- you bri ng thi s repo rt , whether 

you brought him t he handwritten report by then or the 

type d ve r sio n, whi ch we will come t o see , b ut if we l ook 

at t he b ottom of t h is d ocument j ust for now, we can see I 
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FBS-998 
-L_- _ 

Bishop's House,@ 
Gullies, 
Cavan. 

On 12 April 1975 I reprted the findings on Rev. B.G. Smith, O.Praem to Rt Rev. 

K.A. Smith, OoPraem. Abbot of Kilnacrotto He indicated knowledge of former 

lapses-and psychiatric treatment under Dr Moore of St Patrick's Hospital. 

Dr Moore refused to discuss the case with the abbot. 

I suggested consulting the St John Of God Brothers. The abbot did this and they 

suggested a rest period with the Paraclete Fathers in Glouster under a Dr McGrath. 

Father Smith has agreed to go there. 

I have withl!rawn his faculties to hear confessions • 

20 April 1975 

'Phone (049) 31496 

Rt R~v 61 K. A. $~tb."J 0--.ha-em •. • 
HQ'l.y '1'r:tni~.Y A.;~yj 
Ki~M?i'<l\\'if. 
g,:Q: • . ea~· 

. + },....__........,..:., J~-J( u....'.....LJ.....
BiShOp of Kilmore 

Bishop's House, (ff] 
Gullies, 
Cavan. 

:r hereby \'iith~~w thili taeul.t.ie.$ c( the d.ioceae frmn ~ev. B..~. smith~ a !W!.e$'t i.l1 

your co~mµni.ifl;J f<i:~ the ~Baoo:iw \'lhicr.1 l ex:p1ained 1ie you 1..n cou?;'ee o-f m,y '\riait on 

S?t'Q.l"U:~~. l~ 4:$l'nl. l97Si. Re is tlt~refore no longer a,pproved t~ h~6~ cimf~1'1~-Qn$. 

l. ae.k. yoa fet~l.f to cowaup.icate my decision to him. 

With bes-~ Wi.E?hae~ 

1-oura- si?VJ~elft-

<t-,fl"i:l;Pi~.is ~~~iiQ 
~b~l> <if ~-~ 
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e 

I asked Bishop McKiernan if he had identified the names of the 

complainants to Fr. Abbot. He thought that he had not d one so as 

the Abbot was already aware of this propensity on Fr. Smyth's part. 

I asked him if any further contact was made with the two boys 

thereafter. He could not recall any such contact having been made, 

save that of course both would have been involved. with the priests 

in their locality. 

I asked Bishop McKiernan if he would now take further steps in a 

situation such as this. His immediate response was that he would 

now inform the Gardai if youngsters made complaints of this kind. 

By letter of 20th August 19 84 Fr . Brendan Smyth wrote seeking a 

return of diocesan faculties. Bishop McKiernan c·onsulted with the 

Abbot and was satisfied that there did not appear to have been any 

further occurrences similar to those previously complained of and in 

the circumstances Bishop McKiernan returned faculties to Fr. Smyth, 

initially for a period of six months. Periodic renewal of faculties 

were granted until final withdrawal was made on 18th December 1993. 

I asked Bishop McKiernan whether he had any jurisdiction over Fr. 

Brendan Smyth other than the power to grant or remove faculti e s. He 

said that, as he understood it, his sole r esponsibility was granting 

him faculties to hear confession. He thought that there may be 

circumstances in which he could also withdraw faculties for the 

celebration of the Eucharist. Such did not arise here. He 
suggested again that we clarify the position with a Canon Lawyer. 
Responsibility for Fr. Smyth's behaviour rests with the Major 
Superior. 

I asked what steps, if any, the Bishop would take if he felt that 

the Abbot was not acting responsibility in relation to an offending 

priest . He said that in such circumstances he might r efer the 

matter to the Abbot Genera 1. Such circumstances had not, however, 

come to his attention here. 

. ..... Contd/ 
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24. In the memo of the meeting of 12 April, Bishop MacKiernan states that the Abbot 

indicated knowledge of previous 'lapses' and that Brendan Smyth had received 

psychiatric treatment under a Dr Moore of St Patrick's Hospital. The Abbot said that 

Dr Moore refused to discuss the case with him which, as has transpires in the 

documentation provided by St Patrick's hospital Dublin was untrue. Bishop 

McKiernan's "solution"(which was wholly inadequate) in recommending consulting 

he be sent to the Paraclete Fathers, in Gloucester displayed an ignorance of the 

recidivist nature of paedophiles and a mistaken beliefthat they could be "cured". 

25. Fr Smyth was repeatedly placed in the care of psychiatrists during the period of 

1968 to 1994 and as early as February 1974 Smyth received a firm diagnosis from Dr 

Moore of paedophilia. That said report also highlighted awareness of "recurring 

problems no matter where he has been stationed" and the existence of psychosexual 

difficulties for many years and concluded with a guarded prognosis. Unfortunately no 

evidence has been adduced to identify what, if any, steps were considered or taken by 

the medical professionals in minimising the risk of Fr Smyth or safeguarding children. 

In fact it appears that Fr Smyth may have been admitted as an inpatient by his 

psychiatrist to satisfy the Garda Siochana in Finglas in October 1973. 

26. On 20 August 1984 Fr Smyth wrote to Bishop MacKiernan asking that his 

faculties be restored. Bishop MacKiernan appears to restore Fr Smyth's faculties for a 

period of six months on confirming with Abbot Smith there had been no further 

occurrences of Smyth's behaviours. In response to subsequent requests, faculties were 

extended for further six months periods and later for one-year periods, until the final 

withdrawal of faculties was made on 18 December 1993. The limited nature of the 

return of faculties is unusual and may suggest that Bishop McKiernan wished to 

monitor Fr Smyth in some way. It is also submitted that the renewal of the faculties 

until 1993 suggests that Bishop McKiernan may have been unaware of any further 

offending and the police investigations in Northern Ireland. 

27. When we consider the steps taken in 1975 against the knowledge that we have 

now, it is clear that the necessary and appropriate steps were not taken to stop 

Brendan Smyth from reoffending and the removal of faculties was a wholly 

ineffectual way to do this. 
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19. The Diocese would accept that the failure of Bishop MacKiernan to report the matter to the 

civil authorities or to ensure that the matter was reported by Abbot Smith to the civil 

authorities was a failing on his part. In the light of what is now known about Brendan Smyth 

and about the compulsive nature of paedophilia, it is clear that the diocese should also have 

informed the civil authorities in the jurisdictions where those children lived. These children 

were named in the reports as having also taken part in excursions with Brendan Smyth. 

There is nothing in the files which throws any further light on the question of why the names 

of the other children were included in the reports of the investigations. 

20. The diocese of Kilmore now has a comprehensive safeguarding children policy and 

procedures in place. The diocese has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the 

National Board for Safeguarding Children in the Catholic Church in Ireland, committing it to 

adopting and following the "Standards and Guidance" protocols of 2009 and updated 

regularly since then to take account of new legislation and new developments in 

safeguarding policy and practice. The diocese of Kilmore employs a full - time Co-ordinator of 

Safeguarding who reports to the Kilmore Diocesan Safeguarding Committee. She is assisted 

in her role of training and monitoring by a trained volunteer. 

Each parish has at least one Safeguarding Representative, who oversees safeguarding policy 

and practice in the various parish activities. These representatives receive regular training and 

they in turn train the leaders of youth activities in the parishes. There are strict recruitment 

procedures in place for all those involved in any way with ministry to children. There is close 

liaison between the safeguarding representatives and the parish pastoral council. There is an 

annual audit of the implementation of policy and procedures in parishes. 

In regard to responding to allegations of abuse, the Co-ordinator of Safeguarding in the 

diocese acts as the Designated Liaison person who receives reports and allegations of abuse 

and responds to them. She is assisted by a priest who is Assistant Designated Person. The 

diocese has for many years joined with the neighbouring dioceses of Ardagh and 

Clonmacnois and Clogher to establish a joint Advisory Panel. This Panel provides advice and 

guidance in relation to all complaints received and it is made up of people with expertise in 

childcare, civil and canon law, and other relevant disciplines. 

The diocese also consults the National Office for Safeguarding Children for advice as the 

need arises. It subscribes to the services of the National Case Management Reference Group 
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THE INQUIRY INTO HISTORICAL INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE 1922 TO 1995 
SUBMISSION FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE OF ARMAGH 

!. At the conclusion of module six, the Archdiocese of Armagh wishes to take this 
opportunity to reiterate the words of Fr Michael Toner, Chancellor of the 
Archdiocese of Armagh, .in his statement of the 18 June 2015: "Th.~ Chui;ch today 
Cfill 'only look back on all of this with shame and .in disgrace" ( c(. Ft Micha~! 
Toner'-s statement paragraph 18). Jt is tQ be hop_ed that the outline of the sequence 
of events, as presented in Fr Michael. Toner's statement of the i8 June 2015, 
paragraphs 7 - 17, has been helpful to the Inquiry in its work. 

2. The ·chairman has indicated a desire to se~k "an authoritative statement ... from a 
suitably qualified cation lawyer" re the powers of 4 bisl}9p ovet ah. e~etnpt 
religi9us and the ability of a bishop in whose diocese the defendant had a 
domicile to investigate and impose sanctions on the defendant. It is my 
understanding that Crimen Sollicitationis_ (J 96~) paragraphs 2 and ·73 gave both 
the then Bishop of Kilmore, Bishop FFancis McKiernan, as the local ordinary, artd 
the Apbot of Holy Trinity Abbey, Kilnacrott, as Brendan Smyth's Superior, equal 
canohical jurisdiction ~o bring th~ crimes comrrtitt~d by Brendan Smyth to trial iii 
the canonical forum. Such crimes could be tried by a locally constituted 
Ecclesiastical Tribunal, provided the Holy Office (later the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith) had been notifieq, as outlined by Fr John McKeever i11 otal 
evidence (cf. page 1 LS line 5 -page 116 line 24). (The Mchdiocese of Ar.magh is 
willing, if requested, to assist the- Inquiry with identifying a suitably qualifi,ed 
canon lawyei· in the an~a of e_cclesiastical penal law). in any event, uricler canon 
law 6fthe time, responsibility for dealing with these allegatio11s and informing th'e 
Hply Office (later the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith) 1aY witl] poth 
the then Bishop of the Diocese of Kiimore and/of the then Abbot of Holy Trinity 
Abbey, Kilnacrott. It is a matter of deep regret to the Archdiocese of Armagh that 
these matters were not adequately dealt with in accordance with canqn law. 

3. The ·Archdiocese of Armaglt shares the $hock and dismay of many observers at 
the revela'tions during the cou_rse ohhis module re the full extent ofBreridah 
Smyth-'s crimes, the pusillanimity of those respon_sible in the Church for 
disciplining him and the failure o.f medical professionals and Jaw-enforcement 
agencies in t he Republic of Ireland to ta:l<e appropriate action in: the early 1970s, 
Like many others in society, we are gratyful tO this Inquiry for being insttt:1ment<;1l 
in sheddingfmiher light into the dark shadows of this period. 

4. It is tragi.c and deeply regrettable that i_t took the investigation and prosecution of 
Brend~1.1 Smyih to tdgger the long overdue and ftJndamental changes both of 
mindset and pr:otocol within the CbLirch and across soclety as a \\/hole. Sadly, this 
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28. Cardinal Brady recounted that he did not recall hearing of Fr Smyth during the 

remainder of his time in Cavan or during his subsequent period in Rome from 1980-

1993. He has taken pains to outline his distinct roles in this module as in 1975 he was 

a priest of Kilmore as distinct from position from 2007 as Cardinal. 

29. The Diocese and Fr Brady accept that the failure of Bishop MacKieman to report 

the matter to the civil authorities or to ensure that the matter was reported by Abbot 

Smith to the civil authorities was contrary to the standards employed as a matter of 

course today and was a failing. The diocese should also have informed the civil 

authorities in the jurisdictions where the children named as taking part in excursions 

with Fr Smyth lived. These children were named in the reports as having also taken 

part in excursions with Brendan Smyth. 

30. The Diocese of Kilmore now has a comprehensive safeguarding children policy 

and procedures in place and has set out full details of these in their statement to the 

Inquiry. The National Board for Safeguarding Children in the Catholic Church in 

2010 highly commended the Diocese for its safeguarding practice. Cardinal Brady in 

his statement of 11 June highlights the evolution of the Church's safeguarding 

policies 

31. The controversy and drama surrounding the public emergence of the Fr Brendan 

Smyth case in 1994 brought clerical child sexual abuse to public attention. It is 

probable that this was the first time that many members of the public became aware of 

the possibility of clerical child sexual abuse. It appears that this notion of 

"clericalism" as first espoused during this module by Fr Fitzgerald of the Norbertine 

Order may have resonated in the actions (or inactions) of the medical profession and 

the civil authorities, as exemplified by Superintendent Timoney's reluctance, in May 

1991 to effect a prosecution against Smyth. 

32. The Huston Report 1992 made recommendations that the state completely 

overhaul its procedures, protocols and safeguarding strategies to counteract the 

predatory behaviour of paedophiles. It highlighted the "paramountcy of child 
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but was not allowed to dispense the Sacraments publicly, such work noted as requiring 

"reasonable safeguards". It is also clear from the minutes that the "value of transferring 

Fr Brendan from House to House" was considered, and it is recorded that "One Order 

has followed this practice". 

46. In November 1975, B. Smyth was sent to Stroud in Gloucestershire for treatment at Our 

Lady of Victory, a centre run by the Servants of the Paraclete. No records from B. 

Smyth's stay in Stroud in 1975 are available. 8 A subsequent report from Stroud in 1994, 

however, illustrates that when B. Smyth first presented in Stroud in 1975, he was 

informed that there was no treatment programme available for his problems. It appears 

that he stayed at Stroud, in any event, for approximately 4 weeks, treating his time there 

as a retreat. 

47. I am told that, about the same time, further concerns regarding B. Smyth's behaviour 

around children were brought to the attention of a confrere at Kilnacrott by a priest. The 

exact nature of these concerns is not clear. Another allegation was also made around 

that time by another woman. B. Smyth was already in Stroud for treatment when these 

concerns were raised. 

48. In May 1976, the "personal case of Brendan Smyth" was discussed at a council meeting. 

It was noted at that meeting that B. Smyth had a "personal problem that had 

consequences for the Community" and it was asked "if the Community should take a 

firmer stand" in relation to him. Abbot Smith informed those in attendance that he could 

not "recommend Father Brendan to a Bishop for ministry" at that time and it was agreed 
" . 

49. There is a record of an extraordinary meeting of the council from May 1978 where the 

first item discussed was the "personal case of Fr. Brendan Smyth". The minutes noted 

that Smyth was to be "deprived", by way of penalty, "of active and passive vote for 

Community Offices and Services", and he was also "required to seek permission for the 

... use .. . of. .a car .Jor: .journeys~. _The circumstances leading upJo. tbe..imp_o§jliQD . QfJI]~§~. 

penalties is not clear. It can be presumed, however, that the council considered whatever 

he had done to be quite serious, as it was suggested that "he might consider laicisation". 

50. The minutes of a council meeting held in November 1978 illustrate that Abbot Smith 

"reported the recommendations of Fr. Abbot General" regarding B. Smyth. According to 

the minutes, it was recommended that "after a trial period 12 months priestly work should 

be sought for Fr. Brendan". 

51. In October 1979, Abbot Smith informed council that a ministry was available for B. Smyth 

in the Diocese of Fargo in North Dakota and he asked the council for its support for that 

pastoral mission to be entrusted to him. According to the minutes, it was asked whether 

the Kilnacrott Canonry was obliged to inform the Bishop of Fargo of B. Smyth's personal 

history. One confrere stated that "it was his recollection from a message received from 

the Abbot General that Kilnacrott was not so obligated". Abbot Smith told the meeting 

that he would like B. Smyth to go from Kilnacrott with "nothing against him from the past". 

B. Smyth was then officially assigned to the Diocese of Fargo and he remained there 

until approximately April 1983. 

8 In a letter dated 17 July 2002, Stroud confirmed that B. Smyth was there for a period of 4 weeks 

from 13 November, 1975 until 11 December, 1975. According to the letter, the centre's policy at that 

time was to destroy records after five years. As a result, no correspondence or other documentation 

about B. Smyth's time at Stroud in 1975 was available. 

10 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

HIA Inquiry 24 June 2 0 1 5 

Page 79 

good things and to correct the bad things that happen 

according to the constitutions. 

They would report back then to the 

Their written report is available at the General 

Chapter. 

If they were to find an abbey that they were concer ned 

about in terms o f things like hav i ng cars o r money, or 

indeed h ow they were dealing with somebody wh o was 

abusing children , would that be discussed a t the 

Chapter? 

11 A. Yes, it would. 

12 Q. You talked about the Abbot General onl y being a b l e to 

13 intervene in ext r e me circumstances . 

14 A. Yes. 

15 Q. Would that n o t be sufficient to be cons i dered extreme i f 

16 

17 

1 8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

there was a view --

A. If there was wholesale violation of the vows and 

wholesale violation of the constitutions, certainly, 

yes. 

Q. Has that ever happened t o you? 

A. Oh, yes. I was at a -- I was at a General Chapter where 

an abbot was denounced at the Chapter because he had 

a mistress living on a yacht in the Bay of Nice --

Q. Right . 

A. -- and he was sailing around the Mediterranean with her. 
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Someone asked him at the Chapter. He said, "What 

business is it of yours?", he said. 

But there was the p otent i al t o deal wi th h i m and he was 

dealt wi t h? 

5 A. Oh, he was dealt with. He was removed at that Chapter. 

6 Q. So do you th i nk t hat i n r elat ion t o the Chapter their 

7 awareness o f Brendan Smyth and h ow he was be i ng dealt 

8 wi th , that wasn 't fe l t s u f fi cien tly --

9 A. Never -- it was never on the radar screen. 

10 Q. You don ' t t h i nk that was ever on t he --

11 

12 

13 

1 4 

15 

A. At a General Chapter, no. I was at t wo General 

Chapters, 1988 and another one since , and there was no 

mention. 

Q. So it would be fa i r t o s a y there was n o ment i on, but n ot 

t hat i t wasn ' t on the radar , because 

16 A. Oh, there would be people there who knew. 

17 Q. -- there we r e peopl e who would have known , but did n ' t 

1 8 actu ally feel it was necessa r y t o bring it u p to be 

19 d i scussed? 

20 A. Yes, yes. 

2 1 Q. Can I j u st -- I mean , I unders tand the issue about 

22 

23 

24 

25 

pri ests having days o f f and it i s thei r own day off , but 

i n r elat i on t o Br endan Smyth it was c lear that he was 

goi ng off t o do retrea ts in Fing l as and f o r the Nazareth 

Sist ers in Belfast. So h e was representing the Order 

-
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MINUTES OF ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 23 APRIL 1979 

Present: Fathers Abbot, Killian, Joe,l3:ts197...1 

Item I of Business. Personal Case of Father Brendan Smyth 

The Meeting reviewed the situation as to how Fr. Brendan Smyth stood vis-a-vis the 
Community and vis-a-vis the Abbot's Council. Submissions were made that further 
requirements be made of Fr. Brendan. It was agreed, however, that some progress had 
been reported. 

MINUTES OF ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 29 OCTOBER 1979 

Present: Full quorum, names not listed. 

Item I. Ministry abroad for Father Brendan Smyth 

Father Abbot communicated the Meeting on his interviewing Father Brendan Smyth in 
October. Fr. Abbot submitted it was his mind that an initiative must now be taken to secure 
ministry to apostolate for this confrere. Fr. Abbot reported that he had accordingly presented 
Fr. Brendan with the option of two apostolates, missionary work in Ghana, Africa or pastoral 
work in North Dakota. 

Fr. Brendan had expressed interest in the second option, and had indicated he was willing to 
take up this work if his doctor thought it feasible for him. 

Fr. Brendan had within an interval of days consulted his doctor and obtained medical 
approval for the undertaking. 

Father Abbot now outlined to the Meeting the nature of the ministry in North Dakota that was 
being offered to Kilnacrott priests. The offer came from the Bishop of Fargo, North Dakota, in 
North Central United States, adjoining the State of Montana where American Norbertines 
had a mission. In the Diocese of Fargo there were 100,000 Catholics. It was a region for 
which great population expansion was likely because of rich mineral resources (coal). Apart 
from the existing parishes, there was missionary opportunity with North American Indians. 
Priests were urgently needed for parishes, hospital chaplaincies, etc. The Bishop of Fargo 
had extended a welcome in writing to Father Abbot for Kilnacrott priests to undertake 
ministry in his Diocese. One Religious Order presently serving in the Diocese was the 
Benedictines. 

Father Abbot now asked the Meeting if it would give its support for this pastoral mission 
being entrusted to Fr. Brendan Smyth. It was accordingly asked whether Kilnacrott would be 
obliged rsonal dossier on the confrere being seconded to the Bishop in 
question. said it was his recollection from a message received from the Abbot 
General that Kilnacro was not so obligated. 

It was submitted then that the provision of wor}< and responsibility was important for each 
confrere. It was generally felt at the Meeting that Father Brendan should be accorded this. 

Father Abbot submitted he would like the confrere going out from the House to have nothing 
against him from the past. Father Kilian suggested the Council should offer the confrere a 
commitment of trust. In this way, a confrere could face his new work as a challenge. Fr. 

4 
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THE INQUIRY INTO HISTORICAL INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE 1922 TO 1995 
SUBMISSION FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE OF ARMAGH 

!. At the conclusion of module six, the Archdiocese of Armagh wishes to take this 
opportunity to reiterate the words of Fr Michael Toner, Chancellor of the 
Archdiocese of Armagh, .in his statement of the 18 June 2015: "Th.~ Chui;ch today 
Cfill 'only look back on all of this with shame and .in disgrace" ( c(. Ft Micha~! 
Toner'-s statement paragraph 18). Jt is tQ be hop_ed that the outline of the sequence 
of events, as presented in Fr Michael. Toner's statement of the i8 June 2015, 
paragraphs 7 - 17, has been helpful to the Inquiry in its work. 

2. The ·chairman has indicated a desire to se~k "an authoritative statement ... from a 
suitably qualified cation lawyer" re the powers of 4 bisl}9p ovet ah. e~etnpt 
religi9us and the ability of a bishop in whose diocese the defendant had a 
domicile to investigate and impose sanctions on the defendant. It is my 
understanding that Crimen Sollicitationis_ (J 96~) paragraphs 2 and ·73 gave both 
the then Bishop of Kilmore, Bishop FFancis McKiernan, as the local ordinary, artd 
the Apbot of Holy Trinity Abbey, Kilnacrott, as Brendan Smyth's Superior, equal 
canohical jurisdiction ~o bring th~ crimes comrrtitt~d by Brendan Smyth to trial iii 
the canonical forum. Such crimes could be tried by a locally constituted 
Ecclesiastical Tribunal, provided the Holy Office (later the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith) had been notifieq, as outlined by Fr John McKeever i11 otal 
evidence (cf. page 1 LS line 5 -page 116 line 24). (The Mchdiocese of Ar.magh is 
willing, if requested, to assist the- Inquiry with identifying a suitably qualifi,ed 
canon lawyei· in the an~a of e_cclesiastical penal law). in any event, uricler canon 
law 6fthe time, responsibility for dealing with these allegatio11s and informing th'e 
Hply Office (later the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith) 1aY witl] poth 
the then Bishop of the Diocese of Kiimore and/of the then Abbot of Holy Trinity 
Abbey, Kilnacrott. It is a matter of deep regret to the Archdiocese of Armagh that 
these matters were not adequately dealt with in accordance with canqn law. 

3. The ·Archdiocese of Armaglt shares the $hock and dismay of many observers at 
the revela'tions during the cou_rse ohhis module re the full extent ofBreridah 
Smyth-'s crimes, the pusillanimity of those respon_sible in the Church for 
disciplining him and the failure o.f medical professionals and Jaw-enforcement 
agencies in t he Republic of Ireland to ta:l<e appropriate action in: the early 1970s, 
Like many others in society, we are gratyful tO this Inquiry for being insttt:1ment<;1l 
in sheddingfmiher light into the dark shadows of this period. 

4. It is tragi.c and deeply regrettable that i_t took the investigation and prosecution of 
Brend~1.1 Smyih to tdgger the long overdue and ftJndamental changes both of 
mindset and pr:otocol within the CbLirch and across soclety as a \\/hole. Sadly, this 
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I just said, "This is appalling" . You know, I said , 

"This is distracting. So there'll be no more children ' s 

choir" . "You're making a big mistake" , and I said, 

"Well, leave the mistake to me". 

So it would be f a i r t o say y ou and him didn ' t have 

a warm relationshi p between you . 

7 A. Not a warm relationship, though when he used to go to 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Belfast frequently, he'd say, "Can I get you anything?" 

and I liked -- I liked beef sausages , which I couldn ' t 

get in -- round Cavan. So he'd always bring me back 

beef sausages from Belfast, but that's the extent of the 

good relationship. 

13 Q. You were explaini ng t o me on the subject o f f ood that i t 

1 4 

15 

16 

17 

1 8 

19 

and , o f course , thi s i s d i ff i cul t , and we are g o ing 

t o come t o h ow it ended up being that this g r oup o f men 

thought as t hey did , and we t a l ked about that earlier, 

but you were sayi ng t o me there was a j o ke a bout -- by 

some that i f you ever wanted a s weet , you on l y h a d to go 

t o his c ar . 

20 A. Yes, yes. He -- the boot of his car was -- literally 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the whole area was full of sweets, candy , you know . 

I mean, you couldn't have put a suitcase in there if y ou 

had to take someone to the airport. It was full of 

candy and that was his tool in dealing with children , 

and the seminarians of the abbey, the juniors in 

-
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formation, used to joke and just say , "Hey, if you --

you don't have to go to town to buy sweets. Just go out 

and pop the boot of Brendan ' s car. It is full of them" . 

4 Q . Was it known a mongst you why he had t h e s weets i n the 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

A. 

Q . 

c ar? 

They knew that he -- they knew that he had this thing 

for kids. Now how much -- I don ' t think the young men 

in formation were brought into the full realisation of 

what was going on, but they just said, you know , "Like 

he is so nice to kids and so terrible to everybody 

else", you know. 

Father , we were talking e arlier, and I want t o try and 

help you explain t h is f or the Panel, because we were 

agreeing that fr om b iblical times mo lesting child ren was 

known t o be h e inously wr ong . 

16 A. Yes, absolutely. 

17 Q . You were talking about h ow in the c anon l a w i t ' s 

1 8 

1 9 

20 

21 

22 

heinously wr ong . 

A. Yes, yes. I mean, the 6th Commandment, you know , 

forbids serious sins of the flesh as mortal sins that 

are damning to hell, you know, and unrepented 

unrepented carnal sins like that -- you know , what 

I found puzzling was that something that could send 

I 

23 

24 

25 

a person's soul to hell for eternity , they could be left 

in a position where they are allowed to perpetrate that I 

-
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Q Okay. 

OFFICIAL-SENSITIVE-PERSONAL 

STATEMENT CONTINUATION PAGE 

Nazareth Lodge .. 

Q Right okay. 

FBS-30275 

PAGE NUMBER 140 

A .. But I was invited to give a Retreat to the nuns not to the 

children or anything like that and it was while I was giving 

the Retreat, it was a full week's Retreat, 7 days or something 

like that you know we used to have Mass and all the rest of it 

and they had their own altar boys there fr0111 among the boys and 

that actually was where I first met 

happened to be one of those altar boys •. 

Q Yes. 

DL 41 cause he 

A •• And I was intrigued by his name, well with everything else. 

Q Did this girlllllgive you access then to .. 

A Well the point of calling her .• 

Q Giving you the introduction. 

A Was the introduction that caused me to meet her and I didn't 

meet the children normally up to that point you know. 

~ Q But after that, after that when •• 

A I think she was gone by then from there by the time, after I'd 

given the Retreat , I don't think she was even on that Retreat 

you know. 

Q But after that did you just go along and speak to whoever was 

in charge or what was .• 

A Yes that was what I would do. I would go along and I said .. 

Q And did you know the people in charge over the years. 

OFFICIAL-SENSITIVE-PERSONAL 
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encouraged the family to report the allegation directly to the RUC. The statement 

records that the Social Worker also reported the matter to Fr Joseph Glover, the then 

Director of the Catholic Family Welfare Society who in turn contacted the Bishop's 

Secretary, Fr Edward O'Donnell. I have spoken to both Fr Glover and Fr O'Donnell 

about these events and they have both confirmed that when Fr O'Donnell received 

the call from Fr Glover to inform the Bishop of the allegation, Fr O'Donnell 

immediately instructed Fr Glover that the matter be reported by the Social Worker to 

the RUC. Fr O'Donnell has also confirmed what is recorded in the published 

statements, that when he informed Bishop Daly of the allegations the Bishop 

immediately approved of the course of action whereby the Social Worker of the 

Diocesan Catholic Welfare Society had reported the matter to the RUC. It is also 

worthy of note that Fr O'Donnell, the then Diocesan Secretary, had been a former 

chaplain to Nazareth Lodge (from June 1976 to December 1977). Fr O'Donnell has 

informed me that on receiving the call from Fr Glover with the allegation of abuse 

against Brendan Smyth, in addition to informing the Bishop he phoned~ 
at Nazareth Lodge to instruct her that Brendan Smyth was not to be admitted to say 

Mass for the Sisters. He told me that he did this because he was aware as a former 

chaplain that Brendan Smyth occasionally said Mass for the Sisters in Nazareth Lodge 

and on one occasion concelebrated such a Mass with him. Fr O'Donnell is absolutely 

clear, however, that until receiving the allegation on 19th February 1990, he had not 

been aware of any allegations or suspicions of child abuse against Smyth. 

8. The published statements indicate that, as advised by the Social Worker working for 

the Diocesan Family Welfare Society, the family who brought the allegations made a 

formal statement of complaint against Brendan Smyth to the RUC on 7th March 1990, 

less than two weeks after first bringing the allegations to the attention of the 

Diocesan Society. 

9. In the statement published by the then Bishop Cahal Daly on 5 December 1994 he 

explains that as soon as he was informed of the complaints against Brendan Smyth, 

and aware that the RUC had already been made aware of the allegations, he 

telephoned Smyth's religious superior, Abbot Kevin Smith of Kilnacrott Abbey, 

arranging to meet the Abbot on 121h March 1990. He states that at this meeting: 'I 

informed the abbot about the complaints. I told him that a social worker had seen 

the client and that the allegations of abuse had been reported to the RUC. The abbot 

accepted full responsibility for Fr Smyth and undertook to take prompt and 

appropriate steps to deal with the matter.' 
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STATEMENT OF WITNESS 

STATEMENT OF HIA41 

AGE OF WITNESS[If over 21 enter 'over 21'] OVER 21 12031964 

OCCUPATION OF WITNESS: 

ADDRESS: 

I declare that this statement consisting of pages,each signed by me is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that,if it is 
tendered in evidence at a preliminary enquiry or at the trial of any person,I 
shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything which 
I know to be false or do not believe to be true. 

Dated this 16 day of January 1995 

PAUL MCCR'IJMLISH 
SIGNATURE OF MEMBER 

HIA 41 
SIGNATURB OP WITNESS 

by whom statement was recorded or received 

My earliest memory was when I was a very young child living on 1111 

- Belfast with my grandmother and mother. My next memory 

was I was living in Nazareth Lodge Children's Home on the Ravanhill 

Rd. I remained there until I was about 11 or 12 years old I recall I 

SR 30 was very happy and very well looked after, was head of 

my group, I would have looked upon her as a mother figure. I was 

getting on well and seemed to build up a rapport with SR 30 

because of this friendship I would be given the responsibility of 

minding the main hall. This would entail opening the main door, 

feeding llLilY beggars and cleaning up generally. I remember one day a 

Father Brendan Smyth came to the home. He was extremely friendly 

towards me. I would have described him at the time as a Santa Clause 

type man. He gave me sweets and money. I seen him on several 

occasions while I was in Nazareth Lodge. On each occasion he gave me 

sweets and money. Father Smyth had no role in the home. I didn't 

know what he was doing there at all. On one oc·caeion while I was in 
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STATBMBNT CONTINUATION PAGB PAGE NOMBBR 2 

0 

STATBMBNT OP DL40 
he felt my backside on the outside of my trousera. He would have done 

this for approximately ten minutes. I was young with no mother or 

father and I thought he was juat being kind to me. He did this to me 

on a number of occasions whenever he was at Nazareth Lodge saying 

Mass. He waa very crafty and this happened whenever we were on a one 

to one baeia. He would always kiss me on the lipa and felt my asa . 

He never touched me anywhere other than my ass . He never asked me to 

touch him or anything like that. Thinking back I am convinced that 

Father Smyth stayed at Nazareth Lodge for a period, not very long but 

for a period. I stayed at Nazareth Lodge and did one year at 

secondary school which waa not normal at the time . I went to St 

Augustine•s Secondary School which was just next door. When I was 

about 12/13 years old I was sent down to De ;La Salle Boy's Home in 

Kircubbin, Co Down. I was placed in a chalet along withlllllllll 

M•lll•I•W DL173 and DL 254 Brother l:ltlflvas the 

Housemaster and and Mrs 111111.1 was the Housemother. We had to call 

~ school and did all right. On the 24th April 1980 I made a statement 

to Police regarding what Brother W:t;t• and a Brother w:1at= did 

to me in the home. I have read this statement over and I have nothing 

further to add to it. Everything in it is t~. To go back to my 

time in De La Salle. I was in the home for a period when one day 

Brother W:l;tW sent for me. When I got to hi• office ha told me 

that Pather Brendan Smyth had come to the home to see me. I was taken 

to a reception room by Brother l:J;IW and Pather Smyth was in the 

II 
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, 

This would be a1111roximately 1975, do you know what 
time of the year this woulci have been, 
December 

Approximately December of 75 
December of probably 74 

December of 74, okay, did you remember your next 
contact with Father Smyth 
Uhum, I moved out of my sister' s, ah, loft·-

\Vhen did you move from your sister's house 
Uhum, approximately, early 7 5, (don't know) 

So you moved to your sister's house, September, October, 
September October of 73 
Yeah 

mand then you moved into your own place, early 1975 
Yeah 

Did you move into your own place, before or after this 
incident when you went to the opera with Father Smyth 
'after 1 
l I 

Did any incidents occur between the incident at the opera 
and the time, the time you moved into your own place 
Uh um, 1 was only (in the bed-sit) for a couple of weeks, a11d 
tJ.1 \." fr~t - week or two 

\Vhere was this located 
(don't know l uhum, {don' t know l 
uh um, (don't know J 

1 remember [don ' t know l 
I can't remember how we got undressed or \vliat ldo11·1 
know J was : don't know l he tried to that night too, probably 
to get me into bed, {don'know] uhum, but you know (don't 
know l [He tried but nothing happened] 
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Q: Asking under the circumstances, and knowing what had 
happened in the past, now you're twenty years old, ah, do 
you think that he may have gotten the impression this 
particular night you wanted him to come in, to 

A: No 

Q: to initiate, did you in any way initiate any sexual contact 
A: no, no 

Q: Okay, do you remember what time of the day this was 
then 

A: It was at night time, 

Q: So he came inside and then what happened 
A: Ah, I went to make tea, and we probably chit chatted, uhum, 

Q: \Vhat did you talk about, what type of things 
A: When ever, when ever we had, we never got deep into 

conversation, uhum, 

Q: Okay, that's fine, after you made tea what happened, chit 
chatted and then what happened 

A: Chit chatted, ah, he held my hand, : can't remember J hand, 
uhum, he kissed me, and 

Q: where did he kiss you 
A: on the lips 

Q: what kind of kiss was it 
A: Uhum, :can't remember) 

Q: \Vas it like a little peck on the lips or was it like ah, 
deeper kiss, 

A: probably a deeper kiss 

Q: Okay, and then what happened, 
A: Ah, I pushed him away, uhum, I remember that night just 

(saying] no, and getting defensive, (don't knowJ and, 
nothing did happen that night 
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How long did he stay 
l can ·t say, I don ' t remember, after that, I was probably only 
in the apartment two, two years, (two weeks; [don't know) 

uh urn 

You went 
sick 

Sick 
Uh um 

\Vhat type of sickness 
{don't know - didn ' t specify) 

\Vere you hospitalised, 
No, no 

~ou stay duri~g your sickness 
-mom and dad ·s 

Did you give up your apartment 
Not at that time 

So, you were sick for four weeks 
But when I came back, 1 gave up my apartment 

Okay, and where did you live then 

I went to - ah, (don' t know) 

Do you recall the name 
{don ' t know, could· be 

Tape two, side one ended 

Q: Okay the time right now is 22: 13, just switched the ta 1e 

over, in about five seconds, okav, you mentioned -A: Right 

Q: {Is that} a person that you work with 

A: Yeah 
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STATBMBNT CONTINUATION PAGE PAGE NUMBER B 

STATEMENT OP' DL 59 

the school. At the start he would kiss me and then he started to touch 

my penis from outside my clothes. As time went on he would take my 

penis out from my trousers and masturbate me until I ejaculated. He 

never performed oral sex on me and I never masturbat•d him or performed 

anal sex on me. I also remember a member of staff called 1•1E•IQ 

lllllllllllhe was in charge of chalet 4. He had a camper van and he used 

to take some of the boys out in it. I remember he used to take us all 

over the country, North and South and he would have 6 to B boys in the 

camper. He would watch some of the boys, including myself, having full 

anal sex in the back of this van. The boy I had sex with was 111111111 

- who was the same age as me. To my knowledge he never took part 

in any of these sex acts . I can also say that I mentioned this abuse 

on me by Father Smyth to Brother ll~;lllbu~ after he started on me I 

said nothing more. When I left the De La Salle school I went to live 

in-with legal guardians. Because I had been passed about from 

one person to the next when I came to - I never really got to 

talk to anyone about what had happened. I only realised at the age of 

24 that what had happened to me was wrong and since then I have been 

too embarrassed to tell anyone until now and following my recent 

awareness of Father Smyth when I heard a very recent radio broadcast 

about him only now can I make this statement . 

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS •. , ... 
CHECKED AND CERTIFIED A TRtJE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL SIGNED 
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STATEMENT CONTINUATION PAGB PAGB NUMBER 2 

STATEMENT OF HIA41 

the main hall, Father Smyth gave me sweets and money and put his hands 

down the back of my trousers and felt my bum, his hand was down my 

trousers but I don't remember if it was against my skin or over my 

underpants. This happened on each occasion I seen Father Smyth. He 

would always give me sweets and rAOney, a few pounds. On a number of 

times he would put his hand down my trousers and fondle me on the 

buttocks and penis. He never took my penis out or never took his 

penis out. This happened over a period of time but I can't remember 

the details of every incident. He always behaved in a nice manner. 

At some time between 11-12 years I transferred to De La Salle in 

Kircubbin and was housed in chalet 1. Brother lllllllwas in charge 

of this chalet. Some time after I arrived Brother W:l\IW came to me 

and said I had a visitor and sent me over to the front parlour of the 

main house, the visitors' room. When I arrived I saw it was Father 

Smyth who was there to visit me. There was no one else in the room. 

He again gave me money and sweets and sat me on his knee, proceeded to 

touch me on the bum and penis down my trousers . I only seen him on a 

few occasions and on each time he would touch me on the penis and bum. 

I realised that this activity wasn't right and on the last occasion I 

sat away from him and he eventually got me onto his knee again and I 

was pulling away. He knew I wasn't pleased and only got his hand down 

my trousers after this. I never had another visit from him or did I 

see him again. I remained in chalet 1 for some time than I got a job 

on the farm and was moved to live in the main house . I don't remember 

the dates but during my stay in De La Salle I was assaulted on a lot 

of occasions. I remember once we were down at the swimming pool, 
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which recorded the arrival of visitors does not appear to have survived the closure of Rubane 
and the Order has been unable to locate it. is confident that, apart from the two 
visits detailed above, Fr Smyth never visited Rubane during 
Charge which ended on the 31 st August 1977. 

BR 2 · s term as Officer in 

9. The Order accepts that Fr Smyth did visit Rubane again after September 1977. No surviving 
Brothers have any recollection of these visits but former residents recount that Smyth did visit 
and indeed Smyth himself admitted that he did. The Order believes that these visits occurred 
during s time in charge, namely, between September 1977 and February 
1980. DL 40's evidence suggests that Smyth stopped visiting him in 1978. The Order believes 
that Smyth moved to the USA at some point in 1979. 

10. The Order acknowledges that Smyth himself during an interview with the RUC on the 24111 

February 1995 admitted visiting Rubane House. Smyth confirmed to the Police that he had no 
official reason to visit Rubane but that he simply called to see children that he knew. The Order 
is aware that Smyth visited children in Nazareth Lodge and it appears that after those children 
moved from Nazareth Lodge to Rubane he continued to visit them. The impression one gains is 
that Smyth turned up at Rubane unannounced. It is accepted that Brothers and staff are likely to 
have facilitated visits by a visiting Priest if that Priest called and asked to speak to a boy by 
name. 

11. During the course of the 24th February 1995 interview and in the context of Rubane Sm 
admitted abusing and the 
that 'he had been convicted of. It is believed that this is a reference to 

- was resident in Rubane between 28111 May 1976 and 2°d July 1981. DL 59 
was resident between 28111 August 1974 and 22nd June 1979. Smyth subsequently admitted 
during interview of 11111 August 1995 to abusing resident from 19th 
September 1977 to 261h May 1981 in Rubane 1•1•19was the only one of these boys resident 
in February 1976 when Smyth first visited the Home. 

12. The Order is conscious that DL 40, both in 1995, and during the course of Module 3 [FBS 093-
094 & 60010 - 60031] reports that he 'reported' Smyth to~ DL 40 recounted that he 
believed the abuse stopped after this 'report' and about a ~ of the way into his residency. DL 
40 was in the Home from September 1977 until May 1981 and if he his recollection is accurate 
DL 40's account suggests that Smyth stopped visiting him in or about the end of 1978. The 
Order has not been able to locate any record of DL 40's 'report' . I have previously accepted in 
my statement of the 5th December 2014 that~did not act appropriately in respect of 
this complaint. DL 40 associates s response to his complaint with both the 
cessation of Fr Smyth's visits to see him and the cessation of the correspondence between 
Smyth and DL 40. However, the Order cannot locate any records to suggest that the complaint 
was reported to anyone else, to include DL 40's Social Worker, the Police, higher authority 
within the Order or anyone within the Diocese of Down and Connor. There are some 
confounding aspects of this issue which make interpretation of the known facts difficult. It is 
understood the Smyth left Ireland in or about 1979 and went to the USA. This could account for 
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Patten on file, however, and the duration of B. Smyth's stay in Purdysburn is not clear. 7 

Letters on file illustrate that B. Smyth attended Dr Patten as an outpatient from 
approximately September 1968 to May 1969. It can also be seen from the letters that B. 
Smyth rearranged his appointments with Dr Patten on a regular basis. On one particular 
occasion, B. Smyth requested an alternative appointment, informing Dr Patten that he 
had to give a school retreat. 

41. Following B. Smyth's return from Rhode Island and his subsequent treatment, he 
appears to have resided at Holy Trinity Abbey for a number of years. I am told that 
sometime around 1971/1972, a woman informed Abbot Kevin Smith that B. Smyth had 
sexually abused her son. It is stated that the Abbot put the allegation to B. Smyth who 
denied it. Abbot Kevin Smith suspended B. Smyth for two weeks as a punishment, which 
meant that he was not permitted to function publicly as a priest during that time. 

42. The next recorded knowledge of concerns surrounding B. Smyth is set out in the minutes 
of an Abbot's council meeting from May 1973. According to the minute, Abbot Kevin 
Smith asked the council to "enter into consultation for the personal and private case of a 
particular confrere against whom a complaint had been received from outside the Abbey 
and for the remedies that could be taken". Although the confrere is not named, and no 
detail of the complaint is given, it is presumed that B. Smyth was the person the council 
was discussing. No record of the subsequent discussion, or any remedies to be 
imposed, is recorded. 

43. It was around this time in 1973 that, I have been informed, B. Smyth was admitted to St. 
Patriel(s Hospital in Dublin for a period of approximately 3 weeks. He 1111as Linder the care 
of a Dr Moore between May 1973 and June 1974, but no report from Dr Moore is 
available. I am aware that Abbot Kevin Smith went to see Dr Moore around the time of B. 
Smyth's treatment in order to determine how the treatment was progressing. Dr Moore 
was not forthcoming with any information, however, on the basis of doctor/patient 
confidentiality and asked Abbot Kevin Smith to leave. Subsequent requests, by Fr. 
Gerard Cusack, to .obtain records regarding. B. Smyth's Jreatment .at St. Patrick'_s 
Hospital, in the context of litigation, were refused by the hospital. A further request has 
been made to St. Patrick's Hospital in the context of this Inquiry. 

44. In or around 197 4, I am told that the Prior of the Kilnacrott Canonry received a complaint 
of sexual abuse by B. Smyth from a family in Belfast. He received this complaint in the 
absence of Abbot Smith, who was working overseas at the time and he travelled to meet 
with the family to discuss their concerns. I am told that the Prior confronted B. Smyth and 
he did not deny the allegation . The Prior also reported the incident to Abbot Smith upon 
his return to Holy Trinity Abbey. 

45. In March/April 1975, Bishop Francis McKiernan, then Bishop of the Diocese of Kilmore, 
carried out a canonical inquiry into allegations of sexual abuse by B. Smyth against two 
children in his diocese. On 18 April, 1975, Bishop McKiernan wrote to Abbot Smith and 
informed him that he had withdrawn the faculties (i.e. the right to function publicly as a 
priest) of the diocese from B. Smyth for the reasons which, he states, he explained to the 
Abbot during their meeting on 12 April 1975. No record of this meeting between Abbot 
Smith and Bishop McKiernan can be located. According to the minutes of a council 
meeting from 5 May 1975, however, one of the items of discussion was the "provision for 

Fr. Brendan's future service in the Order" and the assistance of the Paraclete Fathers 
was suggested. The meeting was informed that B. Smyth had permission to offer Mass, 

7 A letter from South & East Belfast Trust dated 27 January, 2003, confirms that "no summary reports 
or notes on the contents of appointments" between B. Smyth and Dr Patten were contained in B. 
Smyth's file from his time at Purdysburn Hospital. 
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STATEMENT CONTINUATION PAGE PAGE NUMBER 2 

STATEMENT OF FBS 51 

the matter on the way home, but I remember feeling that 13:qr1] was 

happy at what Abbot Smith had assured him. I felt at that time I had 

done my job at this stage. ! vaguely rEIIllember FBS 35 talking to 

me in or around the same time about Father S111Yth allegedly abusing her 

daughter. I felt that bringing Abbot S111Yth's attention to Father 

Brendan Smyth's alleged behaviour was the appropriate course of action 

open to me. It never entered my mind to go to the police in those 

days it was always open to the childrens parents to go to the police, 

if they felt it necessary. Some years later I heard that Father Smyth 

was trying to get work within this Diocese of Down and Connor. From 

my knowledge of him in Whitehead I felt it my duty to inform the 

Bishop that he was not a suitable candidate for a position here. I 

wrote a letter to Bishop Philbin who acknowledged it and thanked me 

for drawing his attention to this. He said he had also heard rumours 

and Father Smyth was not appointed. 

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS FBS 51 
CHECKED AND CERTIFIED A TROE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL SIGNED 
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THE DIOCESE OF FARG 0 

1310 BROADWAY 

BOX 1750 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107 

FBS-899 

March 20, 1980 
CHANCERY 

Reverend Gerard John Smyth, O'Praem. 
Kilnacrott Abbey 
Ballyj amesduff 
Co. Cavan. 
IRELAND 

Dear Father Gerard: 

This letter is. long overdue but it is no less sincere. 
I write to extend a very warm welcome to you, to assume 
the Pastorate of St. Alphdnsus Parish, Langdon, North 
Dakota on June 15, 1980. 

Recently I visited St. Alphonsus Parish and I told 
them the good news about the Norbertine Fathers taking 

Parish this summer and the people are 

I write to extend to you a very warm welcome to 
Diocese and I know you will enjoy working in the 

of Far-go and especially with the good people of 
Parish, Langdon. 

I &nclose this my 
a joyous and blessed Eastertide,· I only wish it could 

much~ much larger but I send it with my good wishes 
:JL"ii:'fflil~;;imbrance at the Al tar of the Lord. 

th every best wish, I remain 

Sin/~ely yours in G::~ • 
~ - /l · ~ ' 

,,.fokt \, ;;;-:!~~~n A. ~g'l:;;~t( v of Fargo 
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First Item of Business. Personal case of Father Brendan Smyth. 

Fr. Abbot reported on the way the case of Fr. Brendan Smyth was proceeding. It was agreed 
that the policy accepted at a previous meeting be pursued; in particular, the provision that a 
personal availing of a car be denied Fr. Brendan. 

It was suggested that the right approach was to undertake the important steps of penalising, 
but to take these in an even, not an abrupt way. It was agreed that the Abbot General and 
the Prosecutor General be informed of this case at Kilnacrott. 

MINUTES OF ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 13 NOVEMBER 1978 

Present: Fathers Abbot, Killian, Joe, Terry and ll:Jr.,19fi 

Item I. of Business. Personal Case of Fr. Brendan Smyth: 

Fr. Abbot reported the recommendations of Fr. Abbot General. Fr. Brendan Smyth should be 
provided work of some kind. After a trial period of 12 months priestly work should be sought 
for Fr. Brendan. 

MINUTES OF ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 2 APRIL 1979 

Present: Fathers Abbot, Killian, Joe and 11:~19fJ 

Item 4. Personal Case of Fr. Brendan Smyth 

Father Prior reported that he had occasion to make representation to Father Brendan Smyth 
ontwo·matters that affected the public forum. After this representation Father Brendan made 
request to discuss matters with Father Prior. Then Fr. Brendan expressed a desire to have 
his case treated with the Abbot's Council with himself present. 

Father Abbot said this was agreeable. It was accordingly decided to have a special meeting 
of the Abbot's Council on April 9th afternoon to treat of the confrere's personal case. 

MINUTES OF ABBOT'S COUNCIL MEETING 9 APRIL 1979 

Present: Full quorum, names not listed. 

Item 2. Personal Case of Fr. Brendan Smyth 
Father Abbot reminded the Meeting that Fr. Brendan Smyth had expressed a desire to be 
heard by the Council for his personal case. Fr. Abbot submitted that the Council should take 
thought for its general approach to hearing and acting upon Fr. Brendan Smyth's case. The 
Meeting gave its attention to this. The Meeting took into account Fr. Brendan Smyth's actual 
situation vis a vis the Community, and vis a vis priestly ministry. The Council considered 
possible undertakings that could be sought from Fr. Brendan, then offers that could be made 
him. Some progress was reported in the Council's agreed policy in Fr. Brendan Smyth's 
case. It was decided that immediately after the hearing of Fr. Brendan, the Council would 
take up the matter to determine the developing situation. 
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21. It was around that time, in 1973, that I was told by a confrere that a complaint had been 
made about B. Smyth when he was a student at the Curia Generalizia - Collegio2 in 
Rome in the late 1940s. According to the confrere, B. Smyth had been accused of 
abusing a child in the vicinity of the College, and when the time came for B. Smyth to be 

ordained in the early 1950s, the Abbot General advised against it and suggested that B. 
Smyth's formation for religious life be terminated. The Abbot of Tongerlo, B. Smyth's 
direct superior, however, ignored this advice. It is said that he did not want the Abbot 
General interfering in the business of the independent canonry of which he was the 
Prelate. As a result, he proceeded to permit B. Smyth's ordination in 1951 . 

22. In or around 1982, I remember that I was with a group of confreres looking through the 
book published by the Kilnacrott Canonry to celebrate its Golden Jubilee. The book 
contained a picture of B. Smyth in the company of children. It struck my fellow confreres 
and me as remarkable that such an image would be included in the book, given the 
rumours we had heard about B. Smyth's behaviour. 

23. I was appointed Rector of the Church at Holy Trinity Abbey in 1987, a position I held for 
approximately two years. During this time, I encountered B. Smyth regularly. As Rector, 

my duties included taking charge of the altar servers and the children's choir, two tasks 
previously undertaken by B. Smyth as he was Rector immediately before me. 

24. I recall one particular incident when I asked a regular worshipper if her son would like to 
be an altar server. She told me that he would, but only if B. Smyth had nothing to do with 
it. Following this conversation, I told B. Smyth that he was to stay away from the Church 

wl 1e11 the altar servers were practising. He did not heed that advice and he showed up 
unexpectedly, and uninvited, one day. I took him aside and asked him to leave but he 
told me that it was a "free country". I explained to him that in light of the accusations I 
had heard about him, and which I believed to be true, he could not be around the 
children. B. Smyth became quite aggressive and threatened to "knock my head off". I 
told him to go right ahead, but that I would do the same to him. He seemed to back off 

····· · afte r----that-;---~e- Elid - not - f1;;11il"ler involve himself.with the altar servers during my .. time as 

Rector, as far as I am aware. 

25. I had a further run-in with B. Smyth in relation to the children's choir. It was my opinion 
that the children's choir was not very good and I wanted to have an adult-only choir 
instead. I told B. Smyth that I was shutting the children's choir down and I recall him 
telling me that I was making a big mistake. Being in charge of the choir had been B. 
Smyth's pretext for going around in his car to collect children to bring them to the church 
to sing. 

26. My final distinct recollection of the issues surrounding B. Smyth, and the first official 
confirmation of the rumours I had heard, is something Abbot Kevin Smith said in 1989. It 
was Holy Saturday and I recall that the priests were gathered in the recreation room in 
the Abbey. Abbot Kevin spoke to us and warned us that if we were contacted by the 
media with questions about B. Smyth, we were not to answer. He told us that B. Smyth 
had been accused of sexual interference with children and that there may be weight to 
the accusations. He asked that we leave any commentary from the Kilnacrott Canonry to 
him. 

27. I did not become aware of the identity of any person who had complained against B. 
Smyth and nor did I receive any complaint about him, or learn of the detail of any 
complaint, during these years. 

2 The Curia Generalizia is the international study house of the Norbertines. It is used for international 

meetings of the Order and is the place of residence of the Abbot General. 
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52. Few records are available to me about B. Smyth's time in North Dakota. The minutes of 
council meetings from 1981 note that the Bishop of Fargo "had commended" B. Smyth's 
"labours in the diocese". A council meeting in April 1982 heard that Abbot Smith had 
received a letter which advised that the Langdon Parish School Committee in North 
Dakota "had a serious disagreement" with B. Smyth, who was referred to in the letter as 
their "parish priest". The nature of the disagreement is not obvious from the minutes of 
the meeting and I have not seen the letter itself, which, I believe, is no longer available. 
The only letter on record from 1982 is one from a group of parishioners to Bishop 
Driscoll, who held office at that time, asking that B. Smyth not been removed from the 
parish. In 1994, the Kilnacrott Canonry learned, from the Bishop of Fargo, that a person 
had come forward in recent times and had corresponded directly with B. Smyth and had 
received money from him. At that time, it was also stated that Bishop Driscoll , had 
received some allegations about B. Smyth and he was, thus, allowed to leave. It was not 
known to the Bishop of Fargo that B. Smyth had a history of child sexual abuse when he 
was permitted to serve there. Smyth returned to Kilnacrott in April 1983. 

53. From 1983 onwards, I am told B. Smyth held no formal ministry or office, apart from the 
regular duty hearing confessions and offering Mass at the Abbey, parish supplies, 
hospital visits and mission appeals on three occasions in the USA. B. Smyth was 
permitted to carry out these limited ministries, having had his faculties restored by 
Bishop McKiernan in 1984. 

54. On 14 March 1989, Abbot Kevin Smith informed a council meeting that B. Smyth had 
been involved in certain improper and wrong behaviour in regard to a boy in Northern 
Ireland. Tne Abbot told those in attendance that he had met with the family and they had 
outlined their concerns to him. According to Abbot Smith, the family had told him that 
they wanted B. Smyth to be sent for treatment. This treatment was arranged and B. 
Smyth was sent to a psychiatrist in Dublin by the name of Dr Michael Delmonte in April 
that year. I am told that B. Smyth attended Dr Delmonte on a regular basis, initially 
weekly and then monthly. I am not certain of when he stopped attending Dr Delmonte, 
although- in a report from Dr -Delmonte, dated 9 . February, . 1994, it .isstated.thaLB. 
Smyth's therapy with Dr Delmonte was "still on-going up to the recent past". 

55. In March 1990, Abbot Smith reported to the council on a meeting he had had with Bishop 
Cathal Daly, then of the Diocese of Down and Connor, in relation to B. Smyth. According 
to the minutes of the council meeting, Bishop Daly had telephoned Kilnacrott to request 
the meeting, which had taken place on 12 March. 

56. At the meeting on 12 March, Bishop Daly told Abbot Smith that "three of his priests had 
brought him word that Fr. Brendan Smyth had been involved in apparent unlawful 
behaviour with young persons''. He also told the Abbot of the complaint that had been 
made by a young girl to the Catholic Family Welfare Society, which he understood had 
been communicated to the police in Northern Ireland. 

57. It is stated in the minutes that Abbot Smith confronted B. Smyth with Bishop Daly's 
information, but he "was not prepared to accept the truth" of them. The minutes go on to 
state that B. Smyth told the Abbot that he did not envisage "any personal danger for 
himself in returning to Belfast" and that the Abbot did not pursue the matter further. 

58. In a letter dated 11 February, 1991, Archbishop Cathal Daly, then Archbishop of Armagh, 
wrote to Abbot Smith and informed him that he had received further complaints about B. 
Smyth. According to the letter, B. Smyth was using his visits to Belfast for therapy to 
continue the practices which the Archbishop had informed Abbot Smith of in 1990. Abbot 
Smith responded on 21 February, 1991, and told the Archbishop that he had spoken to 
B. Smyth who had assured him that there had "been no incident of that nature for a 
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MacKiernan sent a letter to him, for the lady, telling her that the Abbot of Kilnacrott had told 

him that Fr Smyth had been treated by a psychiatrist and that she could be assured that this 

would not happen again. He said he passed the letter on to the lady. We can find no record 

of that letter in our records and the priest did not keep a copy. As he cannot recall this lady's 

name we cannot trace this matter any further at present. 

15. Another complainant, 1::1:1$111 (cf 7 c above) who first made an allegation to the diocese 

on 25 May 2012, has stated that he was abused by Brendan Smyth when he was 11 or 12 

around 1955. He says that when he was a student of St Patrick's College, Cavan a couple of 

years later, he told a priest on the staff of the college, Fr Francis MacKiernan (who was later 

Bishop MacKiernan) about the abuse. That would have been 1957. 

16. After the 1975 investigations of Brendan Smyth and the actions taken by Bishop MacKiernan 

there is no further record relating to Brendan Smyth in our archive until 1984. The Abbot had 

assured the Bishop that the appropriate steps were being taken. The lack of any further 

reports in the files of the diocese suggests that the diocese believed that the appropriate 

steps had been taken. 

17. On 20 August 1984 Brendan Smyth wrote to Bishop MacKiernan asking that his faculties be 

restored and saying that his Superior (the Abbot) had proposed this. There is no record of 

communications between the Abbot and Bishop MacKiernan in the archives, but Bishop 

MacKiernan later confirmed that he had consulted with the Abbot and that he was satisfied 

that there did not appear to have been any further occurrences similar to those previously 

complained of and, in the circumstances, Bishop MacKiernan restored his faculties for a 

period of six months. In response to subsequent requests, faculties were extended for further 

six months periods and later for one year periods, until the final withdrawal of faculties was 

made on 18 December 1993. The limited nature of the return of faculties suggests that 

Bishop McKiernan wanted to monitor Brendan Smyth to ensure he did not come up in any 

further complaints but that he believed that the treatment discussed had taken place and 

that it had worked. 

18. When we consider the steps taken in 1975 against the knowledge that we have now, it is 

clear that the necessary and appropriate steps were not taken to stop Brendan Smyth from 

reoffending. 
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52. Few records are available to me about B. Smyth's time in North Dakota. The minutes of 
council meetings from 1981 note that the Bishop of Fargo "had commended" B. Smyth's 
"labours in the diocese". A council meeting in April 1982 heard that Abbot Smith had 
received a letter which advised that the Langdon Parish School Committee in North 
Dakota "had a serious disagreement" with B. Smyth, who was referred to in the letter as 
their "parish priest". The nature of the disagreement is not obvious from the minutes of 
the meeting and I have not seen the letter itself, which, I believe, is no longer available. 
The only letter on record from 1982 is one from a group of parishioners to Bishop 
Driscoll, who held office at that time, asking that B. Smyth not been removed from the 
parish. In 1994, the Kilnacrott Canonry learned, from the Bishop of Fargo, that a person 
had come forward in recent times and had corresponded directly with B. Smyth and had 
received money from him. At that time, it was also stated that Bishop Driscoll , had 
received some allegations about B. Smyth and he was, thus, allowed to leave. It was not 
known to the Bishop of Fargo that B. Smyth had a history of child sexual abuse when he 
was permitted to serve there. Smyth returned to Kilnacrott in April 1983. 

53. From 1983 onwards, I am told B. Smyth held no formal ministry or office, apart from the 
regular duty hearing confessions and offering Mass at the Abbey, parish supplies, 
hospital visits and mission appeals on three occasions in the USA. B. Smyth was 
permitted to carry out these limited ministries, having had his faculties restored by 
Bishop McKiernan in 1984. 

54. On 14 March 1989, Abbot Kevin Smith informed a council meeting that B. Smyth had 
been involved in certain improper and wrong behaviour in regard to a boy in Northern 
Ireland. Tne Abbot told those in attendance that he had met with the family and they had 
outlined their concerns to him. According to Abbot Smith, the family had told him that 
they wanted B. Smyth to be sent for treatment. This treatment was arranged and B. 
Smyth was sent to a psychiatrist in Dublin by the name of Dr Michael Delmonte in April 
that year. I am told that B. Smyth attended Dr Delmonte on a regular basis, initially 
weekly and then monthly. I am not certain of when he stopped attending Dr Delmonte, 
although- in a report from Dr -Delmonte, dated 9 . February, . 1994, it .isstated.thaLB. 
Smyth's therapy with Dr Delmonte was "still on-going up to the recent past". 

55. In March 1990, Abbot Smith reported to the council on a meeting he had had with Bishop 
Cathal Daly, then of the Diocese of Down and Connor, in relation to B. Smyth. According 
to the minutes of the council meeting, Bishop Daly had telephoned Kilnacrott to request 
the meeting, which had taken place on 12 March. 

56. At the meeting on 12 March, Bishop Daly told Abbot Smith that "three of his priests had 
brought him word that Fr. Brendan Smyth had been involved in apparent unlawful 
behaviour with young persons''. He also told the Abbot of the complaint that had been 
made by a young girl to the Catholic Family Welfare Society, which he understood had 
been communicated to the police in Northern Ireland. 

57. It is stated in the minutes that Abbot Smith confronted B. Smyth with Bishop Daly's 
information, but he "was not prepared to accept the truth" of them. The minutes go on to 
state that B. Smyth told the Abbot that he did not envisage "any personal danger for 
himself in returning to Belfast" and that the Abbot did not pursue the matter further. 

58. In a letter dated 11 February, 1991, Archbishop Cathal Daly, then Archbishop of Armagh, 
wrote to Abbot Smith and informed him that he had received further complaints about B. 
Smyth. According to the letter, B. Smyth was using his visits to Belfast for therapy to 
continue the practices which the Archbishop had informed Abbot Smith of in 1990. Abbot 
Smith responded on 21 February, 1991, and told the Archbishop that he had spoken to 
B. Smyth who had assured him that there had "been no incident of that nature for a 
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OFFICIAL-SENSITIVE-PERSONAL 
FBS-32670 

Count No. 52 . . . . . 

For that you the said ·accused on a date unkrlowil between ·1 st July 1990 and the 17111 January, 1991 both 

dates _inclusive, at County Longford, within the District Court Area of Granard, 

District Court Number 9, did indecently assault one BLANK,·a female. · 

Contrary to common law and as provided for in Section 10 Crimin~f Law (Rape) Act ·1981. 

Count No. 53 . 
For that.you the said accused on a date unkriowri between 1811

i January i9.91 and the 30ih June 1991 both 

dates ~elusive, a County Longford,w.ithin.the District Court Area of Granard, 

District Court Nuinber 9; did indecently assauh one BLANK, a fem~e. 

Contrary to Section 2 of the ·criminal L!lw (Rape) (Amendme~t)Act 1990 • 

. Count No; 54 · . . . . . . 

Forth.at yo~ the s~own between 15
.
1 Jui~ i?91 and. th~ 31 st Decembe! 1.991 both . 

dates mclus1ve, a........__Cou~ty Longford; within the D1str1ct Court Area of Granard, 

District Court Number 9, did indecently ass·aultone BLANK, I). female. · · 

Contrary to SectiQn 2 of the CriminaJ.Law (Rape) (Amendment) Act 1990 • . 

Count No. 55 · . : . . . . ·· 

For that you the said accused on a date unknowri between 1st Jan~ary 1992 and.the 301h·June 1992 b9th 

dates inclusive, a County Longford, within the District; Court Area of Granard, 

District Court Number 9, did indecently assault one BLANK, a female. 
Contrary to s ·ection 2 of the Criminal Law @ape) (Amendment) Act 1990; 

Count No; 56 · 
For that you the said accused on a date unknown betwe.en 1 st July · 1992 and the 31 st December 1992 both 

dates inclusive, at County Longford, within the District Court.Area.o( Granard, 

District Court Number 9, did indecently assault on~ BLANK,..afemale. . · . · 

Contrary to Section 2 of the Crimfoal Law (Rape) (Amendment} Act l990. 

Count No. 57 . 
For that you the said accused o~ a date wiknown between 1st.January i993 and the 301h.June 1993 both . 

dates inclusive, at County Longford, within the District Court Area of Granard, 

District Court Number 9, did indecently assault ont BLANK, a female. . . 

Contrary to Section 2 of the Criminal Law (Rape) (Amendment) Act 1990. .· 

Count No. 58 . . . · 

For that you the said accused on a date unkno\vn betwee~ 1 st July 1988 and the 31 st December 1988 both 

dates inclusive, a~ounty Longford, within. the Pistrict Court Area of Granard, District 

Court Number 9~ did indecently ass~ult one BLANK, a female. . · 

Contrary to common law and as pr~vid~d for in Sectio.n rn Criminal Law (Rape) Act 1981; 

Count No. 59 · . . 
For that you the said accused on a date unknown betweenl81.January 1989 and the 30th June 1989 ~oth 
dates in~lusive, at-County-Longford, within_ the District Court Area ofGrnriard, Distri~t 
Court Number 9, ~ssault one BLANK, a female. . . 

Contrary to common law and as provided for in Secti~n 10 Criinin_alLaw (Rape) Act 1981~ 

Courit No.-60 . . . 
For that you the said accused on a date unknown between 1 st July 1989 and the 31 st December 1989 both 

dates inclusive, at-County Longford, wi~in the District Court Area ofGranard,_District 

Court Number 9, ~ssault one BLANK.1 a feniale. 

". Contrary to common law and as provided for in Section lOCriminal Law (Rape):Acf198t 
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HIA Inqui ry 24 June 2 0 1 5 

Page 72 

h armed a nd who cont i nue t o suf fe r ." 

So y ou a re maki ng your posit i on very c l ear and 

sayi ng " So rry" f o r t he failings o f tho se who went befo re 

you . 

Indeed, you know, and it's -- I mean, it's the sort of 

thing that -- it gives a lot of us sleepless nights , you 

know, at times, just to think of -- it is more thinking 

of the suffering of the people who are still here. 

You know, the youngest victim of Brendan Smyth that 

I know of is 28 years of age. She is going to be around 

for another 60 years maybe or longer, and every day of 

her life the horrible spectre of that man will be in her 

mind and what he did. How can -- how can anyone return 

anything to -- I mean, like give her 100 million Euros. 

It would do nothing to repair any damage that has been 

done to her. It's unspeakable, unspeakable. 

Father , I am not going t o ask you a n y mo r e quest i ons . 

I f you ' ll do me the court esy of remaining where you are 

j ust f o r a short t i me , the Panel Members may wa nt to ask 

you s omething . So just bear with us --

Sure. 

-- f or a short peri od of time . Th an k you . 

Qu est i ons f rom THE PANEL 23 

24 CHAI RMAN : Fathe r Fi tzgera ld , yo u have been very fran k with 

25 us as t o t he f ailings o f t he Norbertine Order . I shoul d 

-
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